X-RAY

nineteen sixty eight
"As nature designed her great Masterpiece, so Medical Art strives to understand her abstract design."

Weiler
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Nature, a kaleidoscope are you!
And we have sought to know you
even though you have determined
not to be known . . .
. . . But can our blindness be your real wish when you have made us so bright, so enthusiastic, so curious, so sympathetic, and so vain? . . .
. . . Must we accept health and sickness as you see fit or may we take you into our own hands when we can help our brother or our sister? In trust, we dare to borrow your art and copyright it so that medical arts and its institutions may remain the stronghold of man’s humanity to man.
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Medicine

A November day . . . 1838 . . . an old hotel . . . the Warners, the McCaws, the McGuires, the Johnstons, the Tuckers . . . one building . . . a handful of staff and patients . . . Old Dominion Hospital, the Egyptian Building, Medical College of Virginia Hospital, A. D. Williams Clinic, E. G. Williams . . . many educated men and women . . . a monumental dedication to our fellow man.
Dentistry

75th Anniversary ... 1833-1968 ... Excellent facilities ... a dedicated faculty ... superior quality of dental education ... new expansion ... A story of a small beginning ... rapid growth ... exceptional progress ... often in the forefront of the advance of dental education ... soon to be unequaled in the world ... the sixteenth dental school to be founded in the United States ... a colorful history ... rich in heritage ... The MCV School of Dentistry provides a receptive environment to young men and women to prepare themselves for careers as extremely competent practitioners, teachers, and researchers in the field of dental health.
Pharmacy

1838 . . . Pharmacy part of medical curriculum
Hampton-Sidney College . . . 1845 . . . Egyptian
Building . . . 1860 . . . MCV . . . state institution
. . . 1879 Department of Pharmacy created . . .
1880 five graduates Ph.G. degree . . . 1893
. . . University College of Medicine . . .
Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy . . .
1913 U.C.M. and M.C.V. consolidated . . . 2 year
course . . . McGuire Hall . . . 1920 . . . Dean Rudd
. . . 1925—three year course . . . Ph.G. . . . 1932
. . . four year course . . . B.S. in Pharmacy . . .
1947 . . . Dean R. Blackwell Smith, Jr. . . .
1954 . . . first M.S. in Pharmaceutical Chemistry
. . . 1956 . . . Dean Weaver . . . 1958 . . . McGuire
Old Dominion Hospital ... 1895
... Sadie Heath Cabaniss ... 1901
... Agnes Dillon Randolph ... 1900
... Nannie Jacqueline Minor ...
graduates Old Dominion Hospital
... the intrepid three ... 1956
... Dr. Doris B. Yingling Dean
... a baccalaureate program ...
a dream ... Registered Nurse Students
... N.L.N. accreditation ... a dream
... Graduate School ... a reality
... September, 1968.
Dr. John C. Forbes ... 1934 ... M.S. degree ... department of biochemistry ... basement of “Old Egyptian Building” ... 1942 ... M.S. in departments of pathology and bacteriology ... 1945 ... M.S. in physical medicine ... 1947 ... M.S. in physiology and pharmacology ... 1947 ... Dr. Ebbe Curtis Hoff, Chairman of Graduate Committee ... June 3, 1952 ... first Ph.D. degree to Archie W. Miller, Jr. ... 1957 ... School of Graduate Studies ... Dr. Hoff, Dean ... July 1, 1966 ... Dr. Daniel T. Watts ... first full-time dean.
A dream ... A direction ... Charles P. Cardwell ... A birth ... A school ...
January, 1950 ... A recognition ...
A status ... Master of Hospital Administration ...
... A friend ... A gift ... Arthur Graham Glasgow, Chair ... A need ...
A dwelling ... Newton House ... A move ...
... A home ... Randolph Minor Annex ...
... A gain ... A hope ... Robert Hudgens ...
A death ... A loss ... June 10, 1966 ... A growth ... A dedication ...
... Dr. M. Leigh Rooke ... A devotion ...
... A progress ... Dr. Benjamin T. Cullen, Jr. ... A challenge ... A future ...
... Dr. Thomas C. Barker.

Dr. Thomas C. Parker, Director

Hospital Administration
A class of twenty . . . a new program . . . a goal in mind . . . M.T. (ASCP) . . . classes . . . microscopes . . . white cell counts . . . differentiations . . . a syringe . . . the hospital . . . laboratory . . . hematology . . . chemistry, bacteriology . . . Blood Bank . . . 7:30 A.M. mornings . . . looking toward the future.

Dr. George P. Vennart, Director

Medical Technology

Miss Lena B. Thomas, Educational Director
Dr. Simon Baruch . . . Father of Hydrotherapy
. . . research in physical medicine . . . Baruch
Center of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
. . . Dr. Frances A. Hellebrandt . . . Spring, 1944
. . . formal opening . . . a technical school . .
September 27, 1945 . . . 18 students . . . 16th floor
. . . 1948 . . . Miss Suzanne Hirt, Director . .
September, 1949 . . . Memorial Hospital Building
. . . Rehabilitation Center . . . 1953 . . . from a
technical school to a 2 year program . . . 1961
. . . five year research grant . . . knowledge from
the past . . . directed to the future.
Radiological Technology

First class in 1966 ... graduates in 1969 ... many more to come ... First year at R.P.I. ... classes five days a week ... Math ... English ... Anatomy ... Sociology ... Psychology ... Second year ... Beginning in June ... work in department ... orientation to floor work ... eight weeks ... more classes ... more work ... Third year ... full-time practice ... first graduating class ... Associate Degree in Science ... a hard climb ... a successful end, hopefully!
Sigma Zeta is a national honorary science society founded in 1925. The Medical College of Virginia has one of the first chapters, founded in 1927. It is the only college wide group for honoring academic achievement at the Medical College. Members are selected from the junior and senior classes of the schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, and nursing. The new members are honored at a banquet held in the spring.

**OFFICERS:** (Standing) James McKenney, President; David Kirby, Vice-President; (Sitting) Nancy Barlow, Secretary; Larry Hensley, Treasurer.

**Sigma Zeta**

Theodore G. Aldhizer

Robert J. Allen
Robert E. Baker

Nancy S. Barlow
Philip H. Brandt
Shirley N. Butler
Alpha Sigma Chi

Alpha Sigma Chi is an honorary leadership society, initially organized in 1938. Our purpose is to create a spirit of fellowship among our members who are selected from the schools of dentistry, medicine, nursing, and pharmacy. Members are chosen on the basis of leadership, character, and service to their classmates. We hope that this spirit of fellowship that is fundamental to Alpha Sigma Chi will also carry over into our graduate professional relationship. A banquet held in the spring highlights the activities of Alpha Sigma Chi. At the banquet, pledges are initiated, and new officers are elected.
Harvey Silverman
Gigi Spicer
Linda Staffon
Roland Stecher
Drury Stith
John Tabb

Rose Tate
William Turner
Robert Vernmilion
Wendy White
Harvey Woodruff
Charles Zaglin

PLEDGES:
George Armstrong
Bonnie Berman
George Burke
Edward Butts
Fred Chairsell
Stephen Chase

Boyd Clements
Corky Crockett
Benjamin Foster
Robert Harris

Vivian Harris
Wendell Haynie
William Hobbs
Charles Hutcheson

Stephen Irwin
Edward Lilly
Linda Lynch
James McKenney
Jack Ostrich
Robert Oswald

Wilie Paulette
Marsha Penney
Robert Shannon
Paul Simons
Brenda Smith
Carol Spenser

Pamela Stokes
Frannie Surkamer
Clarence Lindahl
Jeff Topf
Robert Vanarsdall
Harold Weiler
Alpha Omega Alpha is an Honorary Medical Society founded at the College of Medicine of the University of Illinois in 1902 by William W. Root. It is the only order of its kind in medical schools on this continent. Its foundation seemed to forecase the remarkable evolution that has occurred in American medical education in the past half century.

Membership is based on scholarship, personal honesty, and potential leadership. Alumnus membership is granted for distinctive achievement in the art and practice of scientific medicine, and honorary membership to eminent leaders in the field of medicine.

A.O.A. has gradually become an integral part of medical education in America and through its chapters and members has distinctly stimulated medical research, the highest educational and ethical standards, as well as the nobler professional ideals.

The Brown Sequard Chapter at MCV was organized in 1940. Each year A.O.A. events at MCV include initiation of new members, a banquet, and a guest speaker who is a prominent figure in medicine or the allied sciences.

PLEDGES:
Theodore Ackhizer
Philip Brandt
Gary Cohen
Elliot Famihant
Arnold Cellman

Charles Huber
Paul Layman
Robert Patton
Donald Pryor
Dilworth Rogers

Stuart Solomon
Cassius Stanley
Drury Stith
Carol Waddell
Herbert Widener


MEMBERS:
Robert Baker
Edward Butts

Kenton Holden
William Nixon

Picture Not Available
Rho Chi (PX), the national pharmacy honor society is “to pharmacy what Phi Beta Kappa is to the Arts.” In 1929 the Lambda chapter was founded at M.C.V.—now one of seventy-two chapters.

The objectives of Rho Chi are promotion and recognition of high attainments in the pharmaceutical sciences. Scholarship, leadership, and character determine eligibility for membership.

The members include undergraduates and graduates in pharmacy including many faculty members and graduate students.

Activities this year included a Pharmaceutically oriented seminar and the May initiation of new members.

Rho Chi

Richard C. Allen
Robert J. Allen

Archie Beebe
Michael Edwards
Sydney H. Hardy

David Kirby
Judy Morris
Lee Stanton
James Wynn
Since its founding as a non-sectarian medical fraternity at Cornell University Medical College in 1904, Phi Delta Epsilon has achieved unique success in blending three components essential to a happy and purposeful medical career:

1) High scientific and educational standards, 2) Good fellowship at undergraduate, house-staff, and graduate levels, and 3) Constant awareness of the highest medical ethics.

Highlights of the fraternity’s programs include the following: combined undergraduate, house-staff, and graduate participation in smokers, parties, dances, and dinners; annual Aaron Brown Lectureship; annual Scholarship Prize; annual National Service Award; Wives’ Club; B. Edgar Spiegel Student Loan Fund; Higher Educational Loan Program for graduates; Annual Conventions; Phi Delta Epsilon News; as well as a Placement and Advisory Service.

OFFICERS (l. to r.): R. Layton, Sec.; P. Okun, Pres.; P. Dascher, Hist.; A. Ganderson, Treas.; J. Yaffa, V.P.

Phi Delta Epsilon
The AKK Pledge Manual tells the story of our humble beginnings best. Thus—
On September 29, 1888, a group of students at Dartmouth Medical School in Hanover, New Hampshire, met and organized the Alpha Kappa Kappa medical fraternity. Credit for the origin of our Fraternity must be largely given to the late Dixi Crosby, Alpha '91, who was at that time a freshman in the medical course. There had been a previous attempt to form a medical fraternity at Dartmouth under the name of the “Ace of Spades” (which went out of existence about 1900) believed to have had a convivial rather than a serious purpose. (Editor's note: Bo-o-o-o-o-o !)

The Manual continues. Thus—
According to Dr. D. S. Stokes, a member of the class of 1889, Dixi Crosby, son and grandson of faculty members, was invited to join this group. On learning that many of the higher type of men in the school were to be denied membership for superficial reasons, he refused to join and determined to organize a fraternity based upon the broad purposes of “Social intercourse, mental development, scholarship, and mutual assistance.” He had no difficulty in interesting the more desirable students, and to the consternation and detriment of the earlier group (none of whom was extended an invitation to become a member of AKK) Alpha Kappa Kappa was born. (Editor's note: Yay-y-y-y-y !)
If there are any questions concerning this fol-de-rol, Hal Weiler, our Historian, will be glad to answer them.
Randy Adams
Robert Allen
Richard Atkinson
Robert Benazzi
Norris Boone
Aurelius Brantley
James Brown
Stephen Brown
James Burgbacher
George Burke
William Burner
Edward Burton
Edward Butts
John Byers
Paul Caldwell
Stephen Cenedella
Gary Cohen
Joel Cohen
Roger Copenhaver
Earl Crouch
Richard Dean
Charles Donlan
Charles Elliot
Pat Finelli
John Fisher
Earl Fuller
Arnold Gellman
John Gilliam
Peter Goodman
Kenneth Gray
Steve Grabb
Paul Gustman
Keith Hanger
Stevan Hanna
James Harkrader
Brad Hawley
Bruce Henry
James Hess
Richard Hickman
William Hobbs
Kenton Holden
James Holman
Martin Horstein
Frederick Horton
Charles Huher
Tom Kemen
Lon Keim
Walter Kilby
Kenneth King
Gilbert Lavioie
Paul Layman
A. W. Lewis
Ed Lilly
George Long
Herbert Long
James Long
Bruce MacDonald
Thompson Mann
Frank Marks
Jerry Martin
Charles Maxwell
Julian Meyer
Robert Miles
Grayson Miller
George Miner
Jacob Moll
John Montgomery

Not Shown:
Jesse Bellman
Harvey Henderson
Ernest Larkin
Mark Lichtenburg
Earle Moore
Dan Mosley
John Moseley
Stephen Niesen
Bill Nickols
Garrett Ogil
Jack Ostreich
Lee Owens
Robert Patton
Frank Phillips
Jethro Pland
Jim Rafts
Robert Ramsey
Steve Reams
Harold Rekate
John Reynolds
Giles Robertson
Thomas Rogers
Dixon Rollins
Edward Royster
Tony Sakowski
John Salem
Brooke Seckel
James Shaw
Robert Sigafoses
Larry Sippe
Robert Smith
Newton Sorrow
Pickney Sowers
Cassius Stanley
Drury Stith
Neil Stromach
Marc Thanes
W. R. Thompson
John Thorn
David Tonko
Keith Towne
James Turner
Harrison Turner
Bob Vermillion
Ray Walker
Harold Weiler
James Wells
Herbert Widener
Stanley Willett
William Williamson
Robert Withrow
William Wolfe
Einar Wulfsberg
Charles Yarbrough
Taylor Yates
James Zelenak
PLEDGES:
David Bristow
William Bryce
David Carney
Charles Cromwell
John Cunningham
Eldridge Derringer
Robert Harris
Robert Jagger
John Jones
David Kaplan
Robert Klink
John Lowe
Charles Moore
Eugene Noland
John Owens
Lewis Owens
Ronald Patterson
Thomas Patterson
George Planavsky
Randall Powell
Charles Robertson
John Rybak
Stephen Schlesinger
Robert Smallridge
Vikram Sottiurai
Robert Swisher
William Tanner
Gary Wheeler
Melville Wright
Phi Chi, National Medical Fraternity, was founded at the University of Vermont in 1889. The Theta Eta Chapter was established at the Medical College of Virginia in March 1889. Phi Chi is the largest national and international medical fraternity, both in number of chapters and total membership. The fraternity was founded to promote the high ideals of scholarship and brotherhood among its members and all of medicine.
John Ayres  
Amicie Barokey  
Charles Bush  
Phil Byrd  
John Canetis  

Wesley Carter  
Preston Childress  
Marty Donelson  
Richard Hawkins  
Peter Hoffman  

Steve Evins  
Bruce Jackson  
Don Kungal  
Wayne Lainel  
David Linchan  

Frank Marzoriano  
Joe Nuara  
Dave Polster  
Ronald Preston  
Butch Prugh  

Don Pryor  
Chancy Raff  
Al Ratcliffe  
Budy Raymaker  
Stephen Schachner  

Stu Solomon  
John Stover  
Robert Toominson  
Martin Walker  
Steve Winsett
Delta Sigma Delta

First Dental Fraternity—1882 ... Fraternal cooperation ... Scientific, ethical, professional progress.
To gain men of like minds and common aspirations.
Omicron Omicron chapter ... Successful year ... monthly meetings and parties ... active wives club with monthly meetings and social events.
Host to guest speakers ... Dr. Green, the dentist's role in detecting early oral cancer; ... Dr. Powell, President of Virginia State Dental Association, speaker at rush; Dr. Huffstutler, Supreme Grand Master of Delta Sigma Delta, guest of Dr. Powell and Delta Sig's ... a party at Country Club of Virginia and an oyster bake in his honor.

Christmas provisions for a needy family ... Seniors looking forward to Supreme chapter of Delta Sigma Delta.
Psi Omega with seventy-eight chapters, is the oldest dental fraternity. Gamma Omicron is the M.C.V. chapter. The fraternity is an integral supplement to the D.D.S. degree. It advances the dental profession and provides fellowship among the members.

1967-1968 has featured monthly meetings with speakers followed by informal discussions; parties which Psi O's have been known to enjoy; and the Psi Omega Wives with their own meetings and officers who supplied the orders for cocktail parties and plans for a fraternity lodge.

The fraternity is proud of its pledges and its new co-sponsors.
1967-1968 ... Rejuvenated leadership ... psychedelic rush party ... theater dinner ... Dude ranch party ... closer ties with Alumni ... monthly dinner meetings ... guest lecturers ... Lake Side Country Club ... Senior big brother program ... lunch hour bridge games ... senior banquet ... 

OFFICERS: (sitting) Mat Cohl, V-President; Steve Chase, President; (standing) Ed Nacht, Trea.; Howard Duchon, Sec.; Irwin Becker, Corres. Sec.

Alpha Omega
Not Available

Martin Baloff
Irwin Becker
Barry Behrens
Sheldon Blum
Jim Borovay
Steve Burch

Steve Chase
Mat Cohl
Howard Duchon
Jerry Ducker
Robert Faine
Artie Giick

Richard Hayes
Mike Hunter
Irwin Hurwitz
Arthur Kapit

Warren Karesh
Jeff Levin
Jerry Levy
Jeffrey Lewis

Howard Mendelsohn
Marshall Miller
Ed Nacht
Paul Plasky
Mark Roner
Harvey Silverman

John Sootin
Jeff Topf

Pete Trager
Byron Verkauf

Mark Winnick
Ed Woodman

Not Shown:
Ronald Herbert
Drake Regent
Dennis Trumpkin
Founded at the State University of Iowa on May 13, 1921, by Zada M. Cooper ...

Tau chapter—chartered March 20, 1953 ...

To unite women students in pharmacy ...

To stimulate high scholarship ...

To cooperate with the faculties of the colleges where chapters are established ...

To foster professional consciousness ...
loyalty ... interest ... friendship ...

Fall—carwash ... picnic to welcome new girls in the School of Pharmacy.

Winter—Christmas party for underprivileged children with Phi Delta Chi ... caroling with Kappa Psi at a nursing home ... rush culminating in the pledging of ten girls ...

Spring—traditional Spring Banquet ...
election and installation of new officers.

OFFICERS (l. to r.) A. Osborne, Treas.; J. Croes, Corres. Sec.; C. Helfert, IFC Rep.; S. Fajans, V-P; P. Maddex, Pres.; D. Southern, Chap; N. Traynham, Hist.; V. Harris, IFC Rep; P. Daniels, Rec. Sec.

Kappa Epsilon

MEMBERS
Linda Cohen
Jan Croes
Peggy Daniels
Stefanie Fajans

Gail Fields
Vivian Harris
Christina Helfert
Judy Lifland
PLEDGES:
Linda Angelillo
Sharon Gauthier
Alice Habel
Ellie Hunter
Jean Jensen
Suzanne Ray
Sandra Sparks
Michelle Straccioni
Nancy Wade
Elaine Woods
Phi Delta Chi ... Alpha Delta Chapter ... founded 1883 ... MCV in 1925 ... construction of the Tri-Fraternity Bulletin Board and preparation for the Generic Drug and Brother of the Week campaigns ... Phi Delta Chi Luncheon for Brothers and Alumni attending the V.Ph.A. convention ... back to school and presentation of the Tri-Fraternity Bulletin board to School of Pharmacy ... participation and display for National Pharmacy Week ... “Red Vest Seminar” sponsored by Royal Moses ... “Harvest Romp” as theme of back to school dance ... joint Christmas party with Kappa Epsilon for underprivileged children ... “Red Vest get-together” sponsored by P.D.C. and C. E. White, faculty advisor ... winter ... RUSH SEASON—RUSH BANQUET—RUSH DANCE ... result—33 new pledges for Alpha Delta ... formal initiation ... another successful Ad Book for P.D.C. ... spring 1968 ... annual Spring formal and Banquet at Holiday Inn ... election of new officers for a bigger and better 1968-69 ... the end of a very rewarding and successful year for Alpha Delta ... 25 seniors join the ranks of faithful alumni ...

The first collegiate chapter formed was at the University of Maryland on November 18, 1898 and was called Delta. In 1900 the fortieth collegiate chapter, Beta chapter, was formed at the University College of Medicine in Richmond, Virginia. On March 19, 1904, Theta chapter was installed at the Medical College of Virginia, as the eightieth collegiate chapter, and in 1913 when the University College of Medicine merged with the Medical College of Virginia, Theta chapter remained as the active chapter of Kappa Psi.

Kappa Psi was incorporated as a national fraternity for both medical and pharmacy students in 1903. In 1924 these two branches separated with the medical branch becoming Theta Kappa Psi.

The total active membership is over 28,000 which is governed by Alpha chapter, consisting of the national officers.

Standing: J. McKenney, Regent; S. Cohen, Hist.; E. Cox, Sec.; D. Workman, Chaplain; R. Stansbury, Treasurer; Sitting: R. Rogers, 3rd V-Regent; P. Richards, 1st V-Regent; R. Pack, 2nd V-Regent.
Bob Ingram
Steve Knott
Buddy MacDonald
Jim McKenney
George Noe
Ron Pack

John Plantz
Sam Potter
Bob Pyles
Phil Richard
Fabian Roberts
Roney Rogers

Lee Scarborough
Dennis Stanley
Richard Stansburg
John Tabb
Mike Thompson
Jack Thompson

Dean Warden
Jim Wharton
Don Workman

PLEDGES:
Charlie Altizer
Grey Blanton
Bob Bragg

Bobby Brown
Shayne Brown
Jerry Clary

Pete Gregores
Ron Hardy
Rick Helmstutler
Paul Hicks
Dave Martell
Marty Martin

Jerry Minix
Kelvin Parker
Joe Patrick
Tommy Pyles
Doc Ringley
Spider Simmer
MCV Student Council

The Core of the Student Body
Bringing Us Together
to Improve
to Learn
to Grow
Improving the Present
for the Future
Learning the Art of Self-Government
Growing in Mind and Spirit.

OFFICERS
President—R. Madison Cummings, Jr.
Vice President—Charles F. Zaglin
Secretary—Patricia W. Little
Treasurer—Roland E. Stecher

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES

Richard L. Arkinson, Jr.
Stephen Cenedella
Peter L. Goodman
Joseph C. Nurara
Thompson Mann
Earle W. Moore
Robert N. Ackerly
Beal Lowen
Richard Mattews
Bland Nolen
Pat McQuade
Tom Green
John Fitzgerald
Roland Stecher
R. T. Trayham
J. F. Chairsell
L. B. McNeely
Richard Caldwell
Kenneth H. Gibson
Dud Vest
Pete Mowbray
Joan E. Black
Roney S. Rogers
Sammie L. Porter

Richard Stansbury
Clarence L. Bain, Jr.
Rodney Bedwell
Patricia W. Little
Mary F. Surkamer
Susan Vann
Rachael Bandy
Linda James
Carolyn Morris
Barbara Dunn
Betty C. Moore
Gerry Williams
Jean Chucheck
Josey McCoy
Cathy Ryan
Sandra S. Mitchell
Bill Guyer
Sylvia Wilkerson
Richard L. Stein
Michael L. Edwards
Raymond Bruce James
Sue Morgan
Donald Patterson
I Hereby Pledge My Word of Honor That I Will Support the Honor System in All of Its Details

OFFICERS
Secretary—Jane Ratcliff
Not shown—Richard Atkinson—President

HONOR COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES

Jack B. Yaffa
Samuel B. Showalter
John T. Cunningham
Larry Schlesinger
Robert M. Reid
J. L. Tarver
Joseph Chieurel
Bill Deyerle
Robert J. Allen
Dennis C. Stanley
Sharon L. Gauthier
Roger Weakley

Carol Pendleton
Lill Ann Ingebretsen
Mary F. Heasty
Sandra Wood
Judy K. Miller
Dan Baltimore
Barbara Supplee
Michael L. Bass
Linda C. Cross
Susan Puckett
Lawrence Langston
School of Medicine

MEDICAL SCHOOL OFFICERS
Secretary-Treasurer—Steve Cenedella
President—Dick Hickman

SAMA OFFICERS
John Reynolds, Treasurer; Ed Lilly, President; Floyd Atkins, V-President; Lon Keim, Secretary
School of Dentistry

SADA OFFICERS
Vice President—Bob Oswald
President—Wayne Adams
Secretary-Treasurer—Wayne Whitley

SCHOOL OFFICERS
President—Bob Shannon
Secretary-Treasurer—Casey Lindahl
School of Pharmacy

APHA-VPHA OFFICERS
Back row:
George Armstrong
Dean Warden
Front row:
Boyd Clements
Gail Fields
Roger Domby

PHARMACY SCHOOL OFFICERS
President—Wendall Haynie
Secretary—Peggy Maddox
STATE SNAV PRESIDENT
Pam Bergstrom
DISTRICT III STUDENT NURSE 1967
Franny Surkamer

NURSING SCHOOL OFFICERS
Vice President—Marsha Penny
Secretary—Kathy Mays
Treasurer—Linda Pearce
President—Linda Staffon
Physical Therapy

SCHOOL OFFICERS: Jane Ratcliffe, President; Joan Edwards, Secretary-Treasurer; Carol Pollack, Athletic Representative.

STUDENT AMERICAN PHYSICAL THERAPY REPRESENTATIVES: Jerri Houston, Junior; Susan Cantrell, Senior.
School of Graduate Studies

OFFICERS
President—Thomas Smith
Secretary-Treasurer—Mildred Fleetwood
Vice President—Howard Weitsen

School of Radiological Technology

SCHOOL OFFICER
President—Sylvia Washington
Lectures Embracing the Social Sciences,

To Broaden the Perspectives of Students in the Health and Biological Sciences

Walter Kaufman
"The Crisis in Morality"

Rene Dubos
"Biological Remembrance"
The Arts, and the Humanities

To Provide an Educational Program Outside the Discipline of the Laboratory and Lecture Room

Gardner Murphy
"Outgrowing Self Deception"

Paul A. Freund
"The Supreme Court and the Future of Federalism"
Religious Activities

Fun, Talk, Films and Folk Masses... Primarily, Though, a Chance To Get Acquainted With God.
"Hard Work" . . .
Till Finally

Graduation!
MCV Alumni Association

The Maury House — Medicine — Dentistry — Pharmacy — etc.
The Scarab — the Monthly Publication
Linking the Past, the Present, and the Future.
A recording of the sounds and sights we experience in a year at M.C.V. . . . The people and places, the thoughts and emotions now so familiar . . . A glimpse of our lives captured to help us remember . . .

The X-Ray
PHYSICAL THERAPY: Susan Blanchard, Nancy Minton, Carol Pollack.

MEDICINE: Brenda Lankford; FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION, Betty Lee Carr.

HONORARIES AND FRATERNITIES: Corky Crockett, Editor; Pat Palm, Gail Morton, Marcia Allerdice. Not shown: Carolyn Morris.
RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY AND MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY: Harriet Walker; GRADUATE STUDIES AND HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION: Linda James; DENTISTRY: Dorthea Ellison and Pat Purcell.

Seated, NURSING: Carol Pendleton; ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES, Judy Weaver and Barbara Woodland; standing, PHARMACY, Brenda Oakes.

HELPERS: Chris Mathes, Sally Santmyer, Meredith O'Neil.
ACTIVITIES

Goofin' Off,
Eating,
Dancing,
Sublimating,
and . . .
From Mr. Lockhardt and ‘Duncan’:
good food
and plenty of it
festive dinners
with tableclothes and candlelight
From Mr. Purvis:
pool tables
and color T.V.
old movies
and new dance bands
Christmas Dance

THE FIFTH DIMENSION

82
STACY HENRY AND THE MAJESTICS
Parties and . . .
More Parties
Familiar
Scenes
Medicine Is . . .

TO M’71’s . . . What do you mean histology is on the lab practical?! . . . Grades don’t count . . . You may choose 1, 2, 3; 1, 3; 2, 4; or 4 only . . . Drop back 10 and punt . . . Shut up, I’m thinking . . . If and when you want to know about the ear . . . Homosexual cockroaches?? . . . Would you please palpate that . . . Clyde, there’s something about you I just don’t like . . . Indusium Griesium . . . McNally’s hamstring tension . . . O.K., to make a long story short . . . someone stole the other fingers!

TO M’70’s . . . Little black bags . . . and Physical Diagnosis . . . Wasserman’s “Clinical Trials with Amyl Nitrate” . . . R. Cantor and M. Zelkowitz vie for Good Son Award . . . Med. School according to Goren . . . Laurence of Uremia . . . 50,000 episodes of Startrek reviewed . . . Dr. Weiss has been elected “Queen for a Day”! . . . “Slicko” Prout . . . Surviving Irish statistics and M & E.

TO M’69’s . . . “Now, vaite moment, shtoodents” . . . while Rennie rambles, rages, and ruminates before quorum . . . DeHart walked out . . . anyone seen Dr. Bowe? . . . “I don’t care if you are still on the second page, the committee wants your paper.” . . . but “if you won’t tell, we’ll give you another 15 minutes.” . . . I don’t know what it is, but I could pick it out of a list . . . Thank God for the foreign visitors to the State Boards! . . . We’re in the pepsi generation . . . You want ME to do WHAT to WHICH patient?? . . . Where’s the blood slip? . . . Gee, whites sure get dirty quickly!

TO M’68’s . . . At last, MCV graduates its long-awaited first IBM class . . . the “New Frontier” has lots of guinea pigs . . . “Call me at 7:00 a.m., please” . . . “2:30 a.m. and WHO wants ASA?? . . . I just know that nurse watches IV’s run out! . . . MCV’s 4th-year “Intern” . . . but, no, I can’t sign prescriptions . . . electives the last 5 months . . . “compulsory” elective (?) in neurology . . . You may choose 1, 2, 3; 1, 3; 2, 4; or 4 only; the Dean on B-3 set the curve . . . I’m tired of all these academics—Hawaii, St. Petersburg, Canal Zone . . . then residencies and specialities!

TO M’68: Have a good life!
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: left to right: Phil Brandt, Pres.; Chuck Huber, Vice-Pres.; Bill Hobbs, Secy-Treas.
Not pictured: Keith Hanger, Hist.
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THEODORE GERARD ALDHIZER
Harrisburg, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Sigma Zeta, 3, 4; SAMA 1, 2, 3, 4.

HENRY ALPERIN
Petersburg, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Sec. 2; Intramural Sports.
RICHARD LEE ATKINSON, JR.
Petersburg, Virginia
Virginia Military Institute, A.B.
Student Government 1, 2, 3, 4; SAMA 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Kappa Kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Sigma Chi 3, 4; Vice-President 4; School Vice-President 4; Honor Council, Chairman 4.

L. ROY BOONE
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, A.B.

ROBERT E. BAKER
Virginia Beach, Va.
Old Dominion College, B.S.
Lederle Summer Research Fellowship 3; Alpha Omega Alpha 3, 4; Sigma Zeta 3, 4.

PHILIP HANSFORD BRANDT
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S., Medical College of Virginia D.D.S.
Class President 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Alpha Sigma Chi.

JEFFREY ALAN BERNSTEIN
Suffolk, Virginia
University of North Carolina, A.B.
Intramural Softball; Basketball.

PATRICK KENDALL BURKE
Richmond, Virginia
EARL EDWARD BURTON, Jr.
Greensboro, North Carolina
Wake Forest University, B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa, 1, 2, 3, 4; Rush Chairman 2; Basketball 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball, 2, 3, 4.

EDWARD BARFIELD BUTTS
Salem, Virginia
Duke University, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Omega Alpha; Sigma Zeta; A.D. Williams Scholarship Award; John Bryan Pathology Award; Student American Medical Association Representative 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball.

JOHN GORDON BYERS, JR.
Falls Church, Virginia
Washington and Lee University
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

WESLEY BYRD CARTER
Richmond, Virginia
Virginia Union University, B.S.
Phi Chi.

STEPHENV CHARLES CENEDELLA
Uniontown, Pennsylvania
Loyola University
West Virginia University, A.B.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Sec-Treas. School of Medicine 4; Student Council 3, 4; Catholic Religious Representative 2; Student American Medical Association.

JOEL FLOYD CLINGENPEEL
Burkeville, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A.
JOHN DAVID COAN
Norfolk, Virginia
University of Richmond, University of
North Carolina, A.B.
Phi Delta Epsilon; SAMA.

BARTON ALAN COHEN
Norfolk, Virginia
University of Virginia, A.B.
Phi Delta Epsilon; SAMA; Basketball.

ROGER DONALD COPENHAVER, JR.
Marion, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Class Historian 2, 3; Study at
University of London Medical School, Westminster, 4.

RICHARD HENRY DEAN
Radford, Virginia
Virginia Military Institute, A.B.
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

ROBERT NEAL DEANGELIS
Arlington, Virginia
George Washington University
SAMA.

BRIAN MOLLEN DORSK
Petersburg, Virginia
Washington and Lee University
Phi Delta Epsilon; Visiting Lecturers Committee 3, 4,
Vice-Chairman 4; Football.
MARTIN B. FLAMM  
New York, New York  
Columbia College, A.B.  
U.S.P.H.S. Summer Research Fellowship, 1; U.S.P.H.S.  
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Fel- 
lowship in Tropical Medicine, Recife, Brazil, 4.

EARL WASHINGTON FULLER, JR.  
Boykins, Virginia  
University of Virginia, B.A.  
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Representative 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Student Council; Tour Committee Chairman; A. D.  
Williams Fellowship; Student American Medical Associa-
tion Research Winner 3; Student American Medical Asso-
ciation.

ARNOLD ERNEST GELLMAN  
Brooklyn, New York  
Brooklyn College, B.S.  
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Basketball; Baseball; A. D. Williams  
Scholarship 1.

PETER LEWIS GOODMAN  
Richmond, Virginia  
University of Virginia, A.B.  
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Student Council 3, 4; Student Amer-
ican Medical Association Representative 1; A. D. Williams  
Research Fellowship 2; American Cancer Society Fellow 3.

KEITH ELWOOD HANGER  
Huntington, West Virginia

HOWARD MICHAEL HANNA, JR.  
Staunton, Virginia  
Virginia Military Institute, B.S.  
Basketball; A.D. Williams Research Fellowship 1966.
JAMES COLLIN HARKRADER
Richmond, Virginia
Virginia Military Institute, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER HOBBS, JR.
Charlottesville, Virginia
University of Virginia, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Volleyball; Baseball; Student Council 1; Vice-President of Class 2, 3.

JAMES BROCK HESS
Shinnston, West Virginia
West Virginia University, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa, Treasurer 3.

KENTON ROY HOLDEN
Towson, Maryland
University of Virginia, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha; Sigma Zeta; Alpha Omega Alpha President 4; Softball; A.D. Williams Research Center Grant 2; A.F. Bagby Scholarship 3, 4; A.D. Williams Scholarship 4; Student American Medical Association.

JAMES RICHARD HICKMAN, JR.
Huntington, West Virginia
West Virginia University, A.B.
Alpha Kappa Kappa, President; Alpha Sigma Chi; President of Class, 1; President of School 4; Softball; Basketball.

 MARTIN HORENSTEIN
Norfolk, Virginia
University of Virginia, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Student Council Representative.
CHARLES MAC HUBER  
Charlotte, Michigan  
University of Michigan, B.S.  
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Secretary of Class 4; Student American Medical Association.

HARRY KEIRN JEROY  
Johnstown, Pennsylvania  
Old Dominion College  
Student American Medical Association, 3, 4.

STEPHEN BROOKS IRVIN  
Blacksburg, Virginia  
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, B.S.  
Alpha Sigma Chi; Phi Chi, President 4, Vice-President 3.

MELVIN N. KEIM  
Aroda, Virginia  
Eastern Mennonite College, B.A.

EDWARD R. ISAACS  
Brooklyn, New York  
Brooklyn College, B.S.

GARY B. KLEIN  
Pasadena, California  
Pomona College, B.A.
DONALD A. KOUGL
Timberlake, South Dakota
University of South Dakota, B.S.
Phi Chi.

PAUL ROLAND LAYMAN
Newport News, Virginia
Eastern Mennonite College
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

EDWARD LEWIS LILLY
Norfolk, Virginia
Randolph-Macon College, B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Student American Medical Association; Class Representative; Treasurer; Vice-President; President.

BRUCE RAYMOND MACDONALD
Petersburg, Virginia

SHELDON MICHAEL MARKOWITZ
Richmond, Virginia
HARRY RONALD McLEOD
Richmond, Virginia
ROBERT M. MILES
Lynch Station, Virginia
University of Virginia, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

JOHN EDGAR LEE MONTGOMERY, JR.
Rocky Mount, Virginia
Virginia Military Institute
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

ROGER DALE NEAL
Abingdon, Virginia
Emory and Henry College

STEPHEN MICHAEL NIESEN
Deal, New Jersey

WILLIAM PRESTON NIXON, JR.
Hertford, North Carolina
Atlantic Christian College, B.S.
Alpha Omega Alpha; Basketball; Volleyball; Softball;
Hjalmar L. Osterud Prize 1965; Hudnall Ware, Jr. Award
in Medicine 1967; Roche Award in Medicine 1967.

SAMUEL GARRETT OGLE
Hillsville, Virginia
Berea College, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa.
PHILIP OKUN
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon, Treasurer 3, President 4; Hillel; Student American Medical Association; Student Research Fellowship, Summer of 1966; NIMH Fellowship, Summer of 1966.

KENNETH OLSHANSKY
Newport News, Virginia
William and Mary, B.S.
Alpha Sigma Chi; Sec.-Treas. of Class 1, 2, 3; Softball 1; Volleyball; Basketball.

ROBERT C. PATTON
Clinchco, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

MICHAEL JOSEPH POLLAK
New York, New York
Adelphi University, A.B.
Basketball; Baseball.

DONALD EDGAR PRYOR
Arlington, Virginia
George Washington University, A.A., B.S.
Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha; Student American Medical Association; Alpha Omega Alpha.

RUDOLPH LOUIS RAYMAKER
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A.
Phi Chi, Secretary 3, 4; Student American Medical Association; Lederle Fellowship Award.
GILES MEBANE ROBERTSON, JR.
Richmond, Virginia

THEODORE CHARLES ROWE, III
Portsmouth, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Volleyball; Student American Medical Association; M.C.V. Tour Committee.

CLARENCE EDWARD ROYSTER
Cluster Springs, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa, Recording Secretary; Student American Medical Association; M.C.V. Social Committee; Class Representative.

STANLEY M. SHAPSHAY
Brooklyn, New York
Brooklyn College, B.S.
Student American Medical Association, Representative 2.

GEORGE EARLE SIEGFRIED
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Student American Medical Association.

JOSEPH LAWRENCE SIPPE
Charleston, West Virginia
West Virginia University, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Student American Medical Association; Mayo Clinic Student Traineeship in Ophthalmology.
RONALD WILSON SNEAD
Covington, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, B.S.
Student American Medical Association 1, 2, 3, 4.

CASSIUS MILLER STANLEY, III
Richmond, Virginia
College of William and Mary, B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Sigma Zeta; Student American Medical Association.

LYNN PAUL STOCKBERGER
Richmond, Virginia
University of Virginia, B.A.
Student American Medical Association.

ELAM R. STOLTZFUS
New Columbia, Pennsylvania
Eastern Mennonite College, B.S.
Student American Medical Association.

JOHN OLIVER STOVER, JR.
Raleigh, North Carolina
Davidson College, B.S.
Phi Chi.
JOHN EARLY THORN, JR.
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

WILLIAM HARRISON TURNER, III
Martinsville, Virginia
Randolph-Macon College, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa, Corresponding Secretary 2; Student American Medical Association, Vice-President 2, President 3.

ROBERT LEE VERMILLION
Hampton, Virginia
University of Maryland, B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa, Social Chairman 2, Vice-President 3; Alpha Sigma Chi; Basketball; Softball; Volleyball; Vice-President of Class 1, 3; Student American Medical Association.

CAROL SAMPSON WADDELL
Richmond, Virginia

RAY WALKER
Raleigh, North Carolina
University of North Carolina, A.B.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Student Council 1.

HERBERT LLOYD WIDENER
Richmond, Virginia
PRESTON STEVE WINESETT
Radford, Virginia
Emory and Henry College, B.S.
Phi Chi.

ROBERT PARKER WITHROW
Richmond, Virginia
University of North Carolina, A.B.
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

JOSEPH CORDER WOOFTER
Parkersburg, West Virginia
University of Michigan
Marietta College, B.S.
Student American Medical Association;

EINAR JOHN WULFSBERG
Arlington, Virginia
Duke University, B.A.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2.

JACK BER YAFFA
Camden, New Jersey
University of Richmond, B.A.
Phi Delta Epsilon, Vice-President; Honor Council Representative 1, 2, 3, 4.

BENJAMIN F. ZAMBRANA
LaPaz, Bolivia, South America
High Point College, M.S.; The University of North Carolina, Ph.D.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: left to right, Gary Cohen, Vice-Pres.; John Ostrich, Hist.; Gail Lynch, Sec.-Treas.; Drury Stith, Pres.
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John Adams
Bob Allen
Floyd Atkins
John Ayres

June Beamer
Jim Brown
Paul Brown
Jim Burgbacher
Gil Lavoie
Dick Layton
Harold Levinson
A. W. Lewis

Gail Lynch
Thompson Mann
Jerry Martin
Julien Meyer

Grayson Miller
Jake Moll
Earl Moore
Dan Moseley
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: left to right, Robert Harris, Vice-Pres.; Adele Noble, Sec.-Treas.; George Burke, Pres.; Pete Hoffman, Hist.

Medicine '70

Robert Ackerly
Richard Alderfer
Donald Allyn
Nick Bartenhagen

Robert Benazzi
Jim Blitch
Maxine Bobys
George Bokinsky
Norris Boone
Larry Boyce
Aurelius Brantley
Steve Brown

Bill Bryce
George Burke
Gary Burton
Charles Bush

Paul Caldwell
Richard Cantor
Connie Chappell
Stuart Childress

Joel Cohen
Matthew Collings
Debbie Colony
Lewis Crooks

John Cunningham
Tom Daugherty
Martin Donelson
Charles Donlan
Jan Silverman
Mike Skolochenko
Robert Smallridge

Rod Smith
Newton Sorrow
Richard Sowers

Neil Strenach
Marc Thames
George Thomas
David Tomko

Robert Tomlinson
Robert Trivett
Jim Turner
Martin Walker
the serious ...

the fun ...

and the happy!!!
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: left to right, Carol Gaut, Historian; Carol Fortier, Sec.-Treas.; Chip Robertson, Pres. Not pictured: Sally Chesrown, Vice-Pres.
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Patch Adams
Gary Asher
John Baker
Amiele Barakey

Randy Barre
Pat Beach
Stan Becker
Alan Beeher
Rod Hite
Robert Hoyt
Hallam Hurt
Bob Jagger

John Johnson
Bob Johnson
Rick Jones
Webb Jones

Dave Kaplan
Chuck Keblusek
Bob Klink
Mike Komarow
Michael Ross
Lloyd Rothouse
Jeffrey Rubin
John Rychak

Larry Schlesinger
Joe Schneider
Arnie Schwartz
David Schwartz

Tom Shacochis
Kirk Sheap
Steve Siegel
Bob Sjogren

Tom Smith
Randy Stark
Adam Steinberg
Reid Sterrett
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
Dentistry Is . . .

FRESHMAN . . . 1967 . . . a year of mixed feelings . . . the beginning of our years at MCV . . . looking forward to the next three . . . Remember . . . Question—sesamoid bone is— . . . word for today . . . festoons . . . “ect.” . . . sadness—Monday and all of second quarter . . . promising future . . . sophomore pathology (shudder) . . . junior year and clinic . . . senior year . . . hope to discover why we have suffered with biochemistry . . . histology . . . gross . . . comparative . . . and the rest . . .

SOPHOMORE . . . 1967-68 . . . gay and sad . . . profitable and frustrating . . . long but short . . . time well spent . . . remember . . . Speedy Enrique and his Latin mystic . . . organ numbers and M-II tests . . . the missing box of slides . . . free pencils and the magic IBM machine with its bell curve . . . and Sally. The White Knight of the Egyptian Building . . . Staph. aureus . . . lecture, lab . . . Operative . . . class II preps . . . impressions in pedidontic lab . . . blue and green wax . . . lost crowns and preps . . . hot ovens and eight projects to go . . . golf on Tuesdays and Wednesdays . . . Marshall law and the denture of the week club . . .

JUNIOR . . . the year we all awaited . . . dentistry at last . . . “Are you in clinic this summer? No in prosthetics” . . . Happiness is two ZOE’s under the Cepacol kid . . . “I want to put that bad old tooth to sleep” . . . But, sir, won’t the hot oil damage my mirror? . . . Did he take role today or play tapes? . . . But, sir, it took me three hours to put that one in . . . What’s your question, Doctor? . . . Thank goodness it’s Friday . . . Who borrowed my . . . boy did I get it in the ear today! . . . quiz, what’s that . . . beware of seniors offering charts . . . Roentgen, Roentgen, X-ray . . . Doctor are you doing an occlusal prep or a full mouth rehabilitation . . . “I hate prosthetics, I hate operative, I hate periodontics, I hate—” . . . why don’t you quit? . . . “I like dentistry” . . . Just one more year, maybe . . .

SENIOR . . . Finally, the attainment of goals . . . a glance back on joyous moments . . . Doctor, Doctor,—show me the mouth . . . The wules and wegulations of the clinic are crystal clear; this is your last chance . . . May I be of assistance Sir! . . . Captain Cathode . . . Doctor it is strictly mind over matter; I don’t mind and you don’t matter . . . vacation book . . . What is your problem Doctor! . . . the clamp just entered the maxillary sinus . . . what pocket? . . . 7 no trump—double . . . its off by a RCH—do it over . . . Chart check . . . confusion!! . . . We leave . . . We hope!!!!!
CLASS OFFICERS: (seated) Charlie Zaglin, President; Buster Woodruff, V-President; (standing) Bob Kirkman, Treasurer; Bob Reid, Honor Council Rep.; John Sawicki, Secretary.
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RICHARD BRADLEY ABRAHAMIAN
Norfolk, Virginia
Randolph-Macon College

JAMES WAYNE ADAMS, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
GLEN W. ALEXANDER
Richmond, Virginia

FRANK JOHNSON BROWN, III
Newport News, Virginia
William and Mary, B.S.
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 3, 4;
Student A.D.A.

PETER V. BROWNE
Miami Springs, Florida
Florida Southern College, B.S.
Psi Omega; Student A.D.A.

STEPHEN EDWARD BURCH
Arlington, Virginia
Lycoming College, B.A.
Alpha Omega; Softball 1, 2, 3; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4.

STEPHEN F. CHASE
Miami Beach, Florida

CEPHAS NEWTON CHRISTIAN, III
St. Petersburg, Florida
University of Florida, A.A.
Softball.

L. HENRY CLEMONS, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Hampden-Sydney College, B.S.
Psi Omega; Student A.D.A.

JAMES EDGAR CROCKETT, JR.
Wytheville, Virginia
Roanoke College
Delta Sigma Delta, Treasurer.
JOHN HENNING DALNESS
Salt Lake City, Utah
University of Cincinnati, B.S.
Psi Omega; Student A.D.A.

DAVID GWALTNEY EDMONSON
Purcellville, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Student A.D.A.

W. FRANK FALLS, JR.
Palatka, Florida
University of Florida, B.A.
Psi Omega; Student A.D.A.

ROBERT ANTHONY FERNANDEZ
Tampa, Florida
University of Florida
Delta Sigma Delta; Interfraternity Council; Softball.
DAVID A. FRANCIS, JR.
Mt. Pleasant, South Dakota
College of Charleston
Delta Sigma Delta; Summer Fellowship 1, 2.

JAMES I. GILBERT
Roanoke, Virginia
University of Virginia
Roanoke College
Psi Omega.

JULIAN CHARLES GILLS
Appomattox, Virginia
Hampden-Sydney College, B.S.
Psi Omega, Historian 3; Student A.D.A.

ARTHUR LEROY G flick
Norfolk, Virginia
Old Dominion College, B.S.
Alpha Omega; Volleyball; Softball.
MARSHALL PETERSON GORDON, III
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4.

OSCAR BALLARD HASH, JR.
Norton, Virginia
Clinch Valley College of U. Va.
University of Tennessee
Delta Sigma Delta, Historian; Photography Editor of X-Ray, 4.

RICHARD CHARLES HAYES
Spartanburg, South Carolina
University of South Carolina, B.S.
Alpha Omega; Sigma Zeta; A.D. Williams Scholarship; Basketball; Softball; Volleyball; Student A.D.A.

LARRY DONALD HENSLEY
South Hill, Virginia
Hampden-Sydney, B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta, Junior Paige; Sigma Zeta, Treasurer 4; Religious Committee 1.
LANNY CLARENCE HINSON
Kershaw, South Carolina
University of South Carolina
Psi Omega; Sigma Zeta.

JOHN ADAMS HODGE
Dinwiddie, Virginia
University of Richmond
Psi Omega; Softball; Basketball; Volleyball; Table Clinic

EDWARD GEORGE HOWE
Endicott, New York
Virginia Military Institute, B.A.
Psi Omega; Softball; Student A.D.A.

MICHAEL NORMAN HUNTER
St. Petersburg, Florida
University of Florida, B.A.
Alpha Omega.

JERRY LEWIS JENKINS
Ridgeway, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A.
Psi Omega; Basketball; Softball; Volleyball.

JAMES DAULTON KEITH
Hartsville, South Carolina
Wofford College
Psi Omega; National Institute of Heart Research Grant in
Microbiology.

ROBERT J. KIRKMAN
Richmond, Virginia

FRANK ANDREW LASLEY, III
Staunton, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S., Summer Research, A.D. Williams Fellowship
JEFFREY LEVIN
Great Neck, New York
Emory University, B.A.
Alpha Omega, Secretary 3; Student A.D.A.

CLARENCE DEAN LINDAHL
Boynton Beach, Florida
University of Florida, B.S.
Psi Omega, Social Chairman 3, President 4; Class Secretary-Treasurer 4; MCV Social Committee 4; Alpha Sigma Chi.

DEAN GRAHAM McKINNEY
Spartanburg, South Carolina
Wofford College, B.S.
Phi Omega; Class Secretary 1, 2.

LARRY CRAIG MILLER
Savannah, Georgia
Tennessee Tech
Psi Omega.

MARSHALL VERNON MILLER
Cape Coral, Florida
University of Florida, A.A.
Alpha Omega, Treasurer 3; Basketball 1, 2; Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2.

SAM PHILIP NAPOLI
Tampa, Florida
University of South Florida
Psi Omega; Student A.D.A.

WILLIAM EARL OVERCASH, JR.
Danville, Virginia
Hampden-Sydney, B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta.

JAMES HOWARD PAULEY
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Old Dominion College, B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta, Historian 2; Student A.D.A.
HAROLD EDWIN PLASTER
Shelby, North Carolina
Wofford College, B.S.
Psi Omega; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Student A.D.A.

ROBERT MARVIN REID
New Smyrna Beach, Florida
University of Florida, B.S.
Psi Omega; Honor Council Representative 4.

FRED TAYLOR RENICK, JR.
Martinsville, Virginia
University of Virginia, East Tennessee State
University, B.S.
Psi Omega.

WYATT L. RICHARDSON
Richmond, Virginia
WILBUR MICHAEL RIDDLE  
Laurens, South Carolina  
Wofford College, B.S.  
Psi Omega; Class Treasurer 1; Softball; Student A.D.A.

THOMAS WAYNE RILEY  
Summerville, South Carolina  
Wofford College, B.S.  
Psi Omega; Softball; Volleyball.

RICHARD EARL RUBLE  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Hampden-Sydney, B.S.  
Delta Sigma Delta; Basketball; Softball.

HARVEY OWEN SARGENT, III  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Virginia Military Institute  
Psi Omega; Basketball; Softball; Student A.D.A.

JOHN VINCENT SAWICKI  
Mattituck, Long Island, New York  
Alliance College, B.S.  
Psi Omega, Secretary-Historian 3; Class Secretary 3, 4;  
Softball; Basketball.

JOHN DICKERSON SEMONES  
Radford, Virginia  
Hampden-Sydney, B.S.  
Psi Omega.

ROBERT EDWARD SHANNON, JR.  
Blackstock, South Carolina  
Clemson University  
Psi Omega; Class President 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4.

HARVEY SILVERMAN  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Old Dominion College, B.S.  
Alpha Omega; Alpha Sigma Chi; Sigma Zeta; Athletic Council, Vice-President 3, President 4; Class Athletic Representative 1, 2, 3, 4.
WILLIAMS ACKER SIMPSON, JR.
Greenwood, South Carolina
University of South Carolina, B.S.
Psi Omega; Sigma Zeta; Student A.D.A.

THOMAS EDWARD SPILLERS
Alexandria, Virginia
University of Virginia, B.A.
Delta Sigma Delta.

ROLAND EDWARD STECHER
Arlington, Virginia
University of Virginia, B.A.
Psi Omega, Secretary 4; Alpha Sigma Chi; Student Council Representative 1, 2, 3; Student Council Treasurer 4; Basketball; Softball.

RUSSELL KEITH STREET
Grundy, Virginia
United States Military Academy, B.S.
Sigma Zeta.
RONALD LEE TANKERSLEY
Williamsburg, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
College of William and Mary
Psi Omega; Sigma Zeta; A.D. Williams Scholarship Award 3; Student A.D.A.

JACK F. THOMPSON, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Psi Omega, Treasurer 4; Sigma Zeta; A. D. Williams Fellowship 1; Dental Research Grant 2, 3.

THOMAS KNOPP TOMPKINS
San Antonio, Texas
University of Texas
Psi Omega.

JEFFREY S. TOPF
Coral Gables, Florida
University of Florida
Alpha Omega; Sigma Zeta; Interfraternity Council, President 4; Sophomore Pathology Award 2.
PETER SAUL TRAGER
Baltimore, Maryland
Washington and Lee University, B.S.
Alpha Omega.

RYLAND TYRONE TRAYNHAM
Greenwood, South Carolina
University of South Carolina
Psi Omega, Chaplain; Student Council Representative 2, 3, 4.

ELMER J. VAUGHT, JR.
Radford, Virginia
University of Georgia, B.S.
Psi Omega.

BYRON E. VERKAUF
Tampa, Florida
Emory University, B.A.
Alpha Omega; Basketball; Softball.

BRUCE CARTER WATTERSON
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A.
Psi Omega; Student A.D.A.

LESLIE SOUTHGATE WEBB, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Psi Omega; Sigma Zeta.

WILLIAM H. WEBB
Richmond, Virginia
University of Florida, B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta.

MARK BERSON WINNICK
Portsmouth, Virginia
University of Virginia
Alpha Omega, Vice-President 3.
HARVEY CLAUDE WOODRUFF, III
Churchland, Virginia
Virginia Military Institute, B.A.
Psi Omega, Vice-President 3; Alpha Sigma Chi; Class Vice-President 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1; Basketball 3, 4.

NEIL FREDERICK WYSS
Gaffney, South Carolina
Wofford College
Limestone College, B.S.
Psi Omega.

CHARLES FRANKLIN ZAZLIN
Greenville, South Carolina
University of Georgia, B.S.
Psi Omega, Rush Chairman 3; Alpha Sigma Chi; Class President 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President MCB Student Government 4; MCV Social Chairman 4; Softball 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2; Student A.D.A.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: seated, Ronnie Brown, Vice-President; Asa Lee, President; standing, Hayden Allen, Secretary-Treasurer; Charlie Harmon, Honor Council.
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Hayden Allen
Bill Armentrout
Martin Baloff

Irwin Becker
Barry Behrens
Fred Bell
Russ DeCarlo
John Doley
Hugh Dowdy
Howard Duchon

Jerry Duckor
John Eby
Dave Edwards
Eric Foretich

Rawley Fuller
Charles Gary

Paul Giorgetti
Chuck Glenn
Allen Gustin
Charles Harmon
Sandy Heard
Van Horion

Carl Johnson
Fred Johnson
Jim Kail
David Kiger

Phil Kohn
Dave Kovach
Asa Lee
Jerry Levy
Barry Matthews
Bruce McNeely
Ed Nacht
Bob Oswald

Al Padgett
Steve Parel
Bill Parks
Jim Pascia

John Philips
Paul Plasky
Spence Pugh
Tom Ranson

John Repass
John Ricks
George Shuert
Paul Simons

Ted Smith
John Sootin
John Spolski
Bill Sweeney
John Tarver  
Danny Thomas  
Mike Trahos

Bill Turner  
Joe Valenti  
Dave Webster

Dick Wilson  
Ed Woodman  
Tom Wright

"Denture Adventure"
CLASS OFFICERS: Robert Vanarsdall, V-President; George Kirchner, Sec-Treasurer; Allan Sudin, Historian; Ben Foster, President.
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John Agar
Leroy Alford
Ralph Anderson
Lewis Arthur

Ted Bachas
David Barnes
Richard Barnes
Danny Boyd
John Fedison
Ben Foster
Walt Gold
Mark Goldman

Jack Green
Ken Grossman
Robert Hagy
Jeffrey Harris

Ronald Herbert
John Hilton
Joseph Hoffarth
Irwin Hurwitz
Robert Teweles
Dennis Trupkin
Robert Vanarsdall
Seaborn Wade

Peter Wells
Wayne Whitley
Steven Wolf
Ernest Wooden
CLASS OFFICERS: Gary Label, V-President; Ed Okeefe, Secretary; Dan Allen, Treasurer; Ross Gale, President.

Dentistry '71

Jules Abramson
Michael Adams
Dandridge Allen

Frank Angus
Charles Atkinson
Forest Evans
Lawrence Familant
Charles Ford
Ross Gale

Stephen Goldstein
John Hager
Arthur Halstead
Leslie Hardy

Marvin Harman
Jordan Harris
Richard Harris
Robert Johnson

Ralph Jordan
Jeffrey Karp
Michael Konter
Eddie Longman

Ronald Lowry
Gary Lubel
Norman Marks
Lawrence McKinley
Perrv Mowbray
Edmund Mullins
Ralph Navon

Harold Neal
Raymond Obertone
Edward O'Keefe

John Parry
Berkeley Pemberton
Alexander Ramsey

George Richardson
Fred Ridge
Richard Robinson

Robert Romano
Stephen Rosenblum
Warren Sachs
Stephen Saroff
Ivan Schiff
Carlton Schwartz
Stephen Schwartz

Tom Scordas
Harold Shapiro
Thomas Shea
Harry Shoaf

Conway Smith
James Smith

James Soderquist
Raymond Sowell
Gerald Spoto
Randolph Stevens
Douglas Tavenner
John Tawes

Barty Taylor
Daniel Thompson
Randolph Turner
Ronald Vaughan

Fremont Vess
Wayne Vest
David Walker

Odie Whitlow
Thomas Witty
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Pharmacy Is . . .

A profession . . . supported by a knowledge of Chemistry . . .
a challenge to students and faculty . . .
  Frustration . . .
  Satisfaction . . .
  Depression . . .
  Happiness . . .
  Desperation . . .
  Sarcasm . . .
an education of trial and error . . . work and play.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Back: John Tabb, Historian; Chuck Hutcheson, Vice-Pres.; Jan Croes, Secretary; Madison Cummings. President: Marty Freedman, Treasurer.

Pharmacy ’68

ROBERT JAY ALLEN
Ridgefield, New Jersey
George Washington University
Phi Delta Chi; Rho Chi; Sigma Zeta; Honor Council Representative 2, 3, 4; Basketball; APhA-VPhA.

JOAN ELIZABETH BLACK
Chase City, Virginia
Westhampton College
Class Historian 1; Student Council Representative 3, 4; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4, Historian 2.
GEORGE DEWEY BRITTLE
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond
Phi Delta Chi.

JERRY WEATHERS CLARY
APhA-VPhA.

BOYD MAWHINNEY CLEMENTS
Warsaw, Virginia
Randolph-Macon College
Phi Delta Chi, Treasurer 3; Sigma Zeta; Honor Council
Representative 1; Class Treasurer 2, 3; APhA-VPhA, President 4; Softball.

EDWIN DOUGLAS CLEMENTS
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Campbell College, A.A.
Phi Delta Chi; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.

SYDNEY HARDY COBB
Pulaski, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Rho Chi, Vice-President 4; Sigma Zeta.

LINDA GALE COHEN
Richmond, Virginia
Richmond Polytechnic Institute
Kappa Epsilon, Historian 3; Synapse, Photographer; X-Ray, Photographer.

LUKE JOHN COUKOS
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A. Chemistry
Basketball 4; Softball 2, 3, 4.

JOHN W. COURTNEY, III
West Point, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A. Chemistry
Kappa Psi, Ritual Officer 3; IFC Council 3; APhA-VPhA
2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; Basketball; Softball; Volleyball.
JANIS MARIE CROES
Leonardtown, Maryland
Mary Washington College
Kappa Epsilon, Corresponding Secretary 3, 4; MCV Visiting Lecturers Committee 4; MCV Art Committee 4; Secretary of Class 3, 4.

RUSSELL MADISON CUMMINGS, JR.
Lexington, Virginia
Hampden-Sydney College, B.S. Psychology
Kappa Psi; Alpha Sigma Chi 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Class President 3, 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4, President 4; Visiting Lecturers Committee 3, 4, Co-Chairman 3.

PEGGY DEAU DANIELS
Blackstone, Virginia
Westhampton College
Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4, Recording Secretary 3, 4; Class Secretary-Treasurer 1; Class Secretary 2; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4.

CHARLES RONALD ENGLE
Springfield, Virginia
University of Virginia, George Mason Branch
Phi Delta Chi 2, 3, 4; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4.

J. STEFANIE FAJANS
Amityville, Long Island, New York
George Washington University
Kappa Epsilon, Chaplain 3, Vice-President 4; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4.

JACQUELINE ANNE FARIBAULT
Bedford, Virginia
Radford College
APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.

IRVIN WAYNE FENTRESS
Richmond, Virginia
Richmond Polytechnic Institute

ROGER WRIGHT FOUTZ, JR.
Roanoke, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, B.S. Biology
Phi Delta Chi, Alumni Liaison 4.
MARTIN MYRON FREEDMAN
Norfolk, Virginia
Old Dominion College, A.A.
Phi Delta Chi; Class Treasurer 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Softball

WILLIAM LINNIE GERRARD
Richmond, Virginia
Richmond Polytechnic Institute
APhA-VPhA 4.

ROBERT A. GARLAND
Roanoke, Virginia
Roanoke College
APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Visiting Lecturers Committee 4.

JOHN ESTES GILL, III
Richmond, Virginia
Richard Bland College, A.A.
Kappa Psi 2, 3, 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.

THOMAS REED GEORGE
Lynchburg, Virginia
Lynchburg College

HAROLD HAMLETT HARAWAY
Danville, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Kappa Psi, Secretary 3; Class Vice-President 1; Student Council 2; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Softball.
EDWARD WAYNE HARRIS
Emporia, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Phi Delta Chi 2, 3, 4, Recording Secretary 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.

JAMES HENRY HAWKS, III
Petersburg, Virginia
Richard Bland College, A.A.
Kappa Psi; Softball.

WENDELL GAYLE HAYNIE
Reedsville, Virginia
College of William and Mary
Kappa Psi, Chaplin 3; School of Pharmacy President 4; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4.

CHRISTINA LYNNE HELFERT
Richmond, Virginia
Mary Washington College
Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4; IFC 3, 4, Secretary 3, 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.
CHARLES EDWARD HUTCHESON
Highland Springs, Virginia
Richmond Polytechnic Institute, Randolph-Macon College, Ferrum Junior College
Phi Delta Chi 2, 3, 4, Inner Guard 3, President 4; Class Vice-President 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4.

DAVID ALAN KIRBY
Mechanicsville, Virginia
University of Richmond
Phi Delta Chi 2, 3, 4; Rho Chi; Sigma Zeta, Vice-President 4; Class Vice-President 2; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball.

GEORGE STEVEN KNOTT
Staunton, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Kappa Psi; Class Athletic Representative 2, 3, 4; Basketball, Softball.

RICHARD BONNIE LAKES
Portsmouth, Virginia
Virginia Military Institute
Old Dominion College
Phi Delta Chi 2, 3, 4; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4; Synapse 1; Basketball, Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.

THOMAS FELIX LEE
Petersburg, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, B.S. Biology
Phi Delta Chi; APhA-VPhA.

LINDA FAYE McDaniel
Brookneal, Virginia
Mars Hill College
Kappa Epsilon.

JAMES MEREDITH McKENNEY
Kilmarnock, Virginia
Hampden Sydney College, B.S.
Kappa Psi 2, 3, 4, Regent 4; Sigma Zeta 3, 4, President 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Basketball, Baseball 2, 3, 4.

MARGARET EPES MADDEX
Orange, Virginia
Mary Baldwin College
Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3, President 4; Alpha Sigma Chi 3, 4; Class Historian 3; School of Pharmacy Secretary-Treasurer 4; IFC 4, APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.
JUDY WHITAKER MORRIS
Amelia, Virginia
Longwood College
Kappa Epsilon; Sigma Zeta; Rho Chi, Secretary.

HORACE ROYAL MOSES
Narrows, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, B.S. Biology
Phi Delta Chi.

THOMAS McDOWELL ORANGE
Blackstone, Virginia
Hampden-Sydney College
APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4.

ANITA LYNN OSBORNE
Arlington, Virginia
Longwood College
Kappa Epsilon 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.

RONALD HUGH PACK
Portsmouth, Virginia
Old Dominion College
Kappa Spi, Second Vice Regent; MCV Social Committee
3, 4; APhA-VPhA 3, 4; Softball.

ROBERT LOUIS POWELL
Portsmouth, Virginia
Old Dominion College
APhA-VPhA; Softball; Basketball.
RALPH THOMAS PYLES
Martinsville, Virginia
East Tennessee State University, University of Virginia. Patrick Henry Branch.

ROBERT B. PYLES
Martinsville, Virginia
William and Mary
Kappa Psi.

FABIAN OSCAR ROBERTS, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Richmond Professional Institute
Kappa Psi; APhA-VPhA.

RONEY SEWARD ROGERS
Virginia Beach, Virginia
University of Richmond
Kappa Psi 2, 3, 4; Historian 3, Vice Regent 4; Student Council Representative 3, 4; Sigma Zeta 3, 4; IFC 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Basketball, Softball, Volleyball.
STEVEN LEE SCARBROUGH
Petersburg, Virginia
University of Virginia, Richard Bland College, A.A.
Kappa Psi; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4, Historian 3; Softball.

CHARLES FREDERICK SCHORMAN
Hampton, Virginia
Ashland Junior College,
Christopher Newport College
Phi Delta Chi, Inner Guard; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4.

JEFFERY OWEN SMITH
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond

GERALDINE SEWELL SOUTHERN
Clintwood, Virginia
Virginia Intermont, A.A.
Kappa Epsilon; APhA-VPhA.

PATRICIA LEE STANTON
Newport News, Virginia
Marion College
Kappa Epsilon; Rho Chi, Historian 4; Sigma Zeta 3, 4;
Class Historian 2; APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4; Visiting
Lecturers Committee 3.

JOHN MARSHALL TABB, JR.
Williamsburg, Virginia
University of Richmond, William and Mary, RPI
Kappa Psi 2, 3, 3; Alpha Sigma Chi; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4,
President 3; MCV Tour Committee, Co-Chairman 4; Class
Historian 4.

TERESA JANE TAYLOR
Richmond, Virginia
Westhampton College
Kappa Epsilon.

MARTIN HARRIS TAYLOR
Norfolk, Virginia
Old Dominion College, A.A.
Phi Delta Chi; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Baseball.
ROBERT ELLIS TAYLOR, JR.
Orange, Virginia
University of Richmond
Phi Delta Chi 2, 3, 4; Social Chairman 4; IFC 3, 4; President 4; Student Council Representative 2; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4; Softball, Basketball 2, 3, 4.

MICHAEL KEITH THOMPSON

ROBERT CARL TISDALE
Orange, Virginia
University of Richmond
APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball, Basketball.

DANNY LEE WALLS
Danville, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Danville Extension
Phi Delta Chi, Corresponding Secretary, Vice-President; APhA-VPhA; Softball.

JAMES EDWARD WHARTON
Newport News, Virginia
Campbell College, B.S. Natural Science
Kappa Psi.

MARTHA KESSEL WILCOX
Bradford, Pennsylvania
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Alfred,
St. Bonaventure University, A.A.
Kappa Epsilon; Sigma Zeta.

THOMAS RANDOLPH WILLIAMS
Hayes, Virginia
Chowan College, A.A.
Phi Delta Chi 2, 3, 4; APhA-VPhA 2, 3, 4.

SHARON YOWELL
Rixeyville, Virginia
MCV School of Nursing
APhA-VPhA 1, 2, 3.
CLASS OFFICERS: left to right: George Noe, Vice-Pres.; Brenda Oakes, Historian; George Armstrong, President; Nancy Traynham, Secretary; Ken Hall, Treasurer,
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George Douglas Armstrong
Archer Lewis Baskerville
Pierre Michael Beck
Glenn Kirby Blevins

Linda Helen Briggs
Earl Daniel Brown
Wayne Eugene Brown
Margaret Ann Bull
Thomas Wilton Burgess
Charles Edward Clark, Jr.
Stephen William Cohen
Everett Benjamin Cox, Jr.

William Roger Domby
John William Elko, III
Thomas DeWitt Evans, Jr.
Gail Marie Fields

Thomas Alan Flax
Samuel David Flory
Thomas Albert Fox, Jr.
William Russell Garnett

Walter Franklin Hale, Jr.
Kenneth Dale Hall
Leonard Daniel Harris
Vivian Carroll Harris

Charles Price Herndon
Robert Lafayette Ingram, III
Paul Hope Keene
Howard Ashby Kramer
Lewis Hirsch Leavitt
Judy Marilyn Lifland
Howard Martin Linas
Ruediger Volker Luethy
Horace Howard
MacDonald, Jr.

Patricia Ann McDowell
Claude Lewis Magee, Jr.
Thomas Franklin
Matthews
Dwight Beverly Miller
Joann Morgan

Richard Lee Moss
Hunter Leigh Murphey
George Adams Noe
Brenda Carol Oakes
Joe Harrell Patrick, Jr.
Ronald Wayne Perry
John Henry Plantz
Sammie Lee Porter
Philip Dorr Richard
Joseph Russo, Jr.

David Mitchell Shanahan
Robert Carl Simmer
Dennis Clark Stanley
Richard Lee Stansbury
Joseph Suarez

Cherry Sung
Robert Donald Tatum
Jack Vincent Thomson
William Swart Tiffany
Nancy St. Clair Traynham

Roy Curtis Trull
Nancy Rebecca Wade
Dean Allan Warden
Benny Wilkerson
David Williamson

Donald Lee Workman
Joyce Scott Wynn
CLASS OFFICERS: Seated: Ellie Hunter, Secretary; David Ringley, Vice-Pres. Standing, left to right: Glen Abernathy, Treasurer; Jerry Minix, Historian; Pete Gregores, President.

Pharmacy '70

Glen Nichols Abernathy
Ronald Fitz Abernathy
Charles Britton Altizer
Linda-Jeanne Angelillo

Glenna Carolyn Bailey
Clarence Leaton Bain, Jr.
John Harper Bausman
Alexander Gray Blanton
Ronald Gene Hardy
Richard Gerald Helmstutler
Paul Preston Hicks, Jr.
Shelby Earl Hilton, Jr.
John Stanley Hubbard, Jr.

Ellie Douglas Hunter
James Sheffey Hutton
Jean Allen Jensen
Dwight LaMont Johnson, Jr.
Danny Lee Jones

Francis Randolph Jones
Stefan Kostyniuk
Edward Roy Kromer
Robert Ernest Ladd
Ward Gene Layman
Harry John Lee
Terry Lee Livingston
David Winn Love
Bruce David McWhinney
David Albert Martell

Joseph Weaver Martin
Geraldine Theresa May
Gerald Minix
Johnny Allen Moore
Gail Lorraine Morton

Susan Nell O'Brien
Janet Carol Osincup
Graham Duncan Padgett
Kelvin Blaine Parker
Patricia Louise Perry
Larry Steven Price
Kendrick Franklyn Pritchard
Suzanne Ray
Jerry Dean Reynolds

Maria Eugenia Richardson
Earl David Ringley
Milton Rose Lee
Donald Alvin Shure

Robert Worthington Smith
Sandra Marie Sparks
Marvin Lee Stewart
Michelle Linda Straccioni
Michael Terry Towler
Randall Gary Vinson
William Mitchell Wagner
Charles Wesley Wall III

Edward Rieves Warren
Arthur Eugene Wells
William Wyatt Whitley, II
Florence Elaine Woods

Benjamin Frank Yaffe
Russell Edward Yinger
CLASS OFFICERS: Robert Parsons, Treasurer; Alvin Powell, Historian; Karen Masineupp, Secretary; William Irby, President.

Pharmacy '71

Rodney Dean Bedwell
Fred David Butler
Floyd Douglas Colbert, Jr.
Michael Clyde Cradock

Sue Ann Ely
Joseph Wilson Feltz, Jr.
Mary Elizabeth Goffigon
James Herman Hamner, Jr.
Jo Ann Holland
William Irby, Jr.
Gloria Jean Lamb
William Andrew Lorek
Carol Russell Mangano

Brenda Karen Masincupp
Doris Ann Mason
David Patrick Mehfoud
Jimmy Ray Mullenaux
Robert Purnell Parsons

Alvin Morris Powell
Dennis Duane Thompson
Roger Allen Weakley
Earl Keith Wilson
Pharmacy
Entertainment
Entertainment

Kappa Psi
Phi Delta Chi
Kappa Epsilon
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Nursing Is . . .

FRESHMAN . . . a start . . . awe and admiration for the upperclassmen . . . long hours of study . . . Chemistry . . . test tubes . . . bunsen burners . . . “What color is it supposed to be?” . . . Biology . . . frog dissections . . . genus and species . . . lab tests . . . and English . . . English? . . . Do we ever see the inside of the hospital!?! . . .

SOPHOMORE . . . a sampling of our endeavor, at last . . . Introduction to Nursing . . . bed-making . . . the hopper room and its pilot light . . . diaries . . . family visits . . . sociology . . . psychology . . . anatomy and its bones . . . TPR’s and BP’s . . . that first injection . . . Med Surg I and II . . . evaluations . . . summer quarter . . . school on the Fourth of July!?! . . .

JUNIOR . . . half-way through . . . lending a helping hand . . . “You say the first two years were the hardest?” . . . our white caps . . . “How to keep them on!” . . . 2 AM . . . OB follow-through . . . “She just delivered” . . . Pediatrics . . . colorful smocks . . . crying children . . . sleeping children . . . “Independent” . . . research . . . bib cards . . . valid data . . . Seventh floor or Central State . . . listening and talking . . . History . . . more English . . .

SENIOR . . . our black band, at last . . . Advanced . . . cardiac monitors . . . busy mornings . . . Life and Death . . . blue uniforms again . . . “Now I look like a stewardess instead of a maid.” . . . wonder how many more blocks . . . improvising home care . . . management . . . theories . . . more bibliographies . . . on the unit . . . twenty patients at once . . . but above all . . . Nursing is learning . . . sharing . . . giving of yourself.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS:  left to right, Pam Stokes, President; Millie Clark, Treasurer; Linda Goode, Vice-President; Nancy McGee, Secretary.

Nursing '68

MARCIA ANN ALLERDICE
Indianapolis, Indiana
Student Council, 1; Social Committee, 4; X-Ray Staff, 4.

CATHERINE JUANITA BABB
Suffolk, Virginia
House Council, 2, 3, Dorm Vice-President, 3.
DONNA LEE BALL
Richlands, Virginia
BSU 1, 2, 3; Secretary, 2; Parent’s Day, 1, 3; Synapse, 1; X-Ray, 2, 3; SNAV, 3; Campus Vesper’s Choir 1, 2; Mental Health Project, 4.

NANCY SHERMAN BARLOW
Newport News, Virginia
Sigma Zeta, 3, 4; Secretary, 1; Parent’s Day, 1, 3; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Librarian, 3, 4; SNAV, 1, 4; X-Ray, 3.

PAMELA ANN BERGSTROM
Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Alpha Sigma Chi; SNAV, 2, 3, 4; Class Representative, 2; District Treasurer, 2; State President, 4; Newman Club, 3, 4; President, 3.

CATHY LESTER BOSERMAN
Waynesboro, Virginia
Tour Committee, 1; Musical, 1; Parent’s Day 1; House Council, 4.

EDNA KATHERINE BOTTs
Culpeper, Virginia
SNAV, 1, 2, 3.

NANCY ELAINE BOWMAN
Rocky Mount, Virginia
SNAV, 1, 2; Musical, 2, 3; Parent’s Day, 2; X-Ray, 3.

HAZEL JEAN BOXLEY
Marion, Virginia
SNAV, 1, SNAV Representative, 1.

JANE ANNE BRAY
Christchurch, Virginia
SHIRLEY NORRIS BUTLER
Culpeper, Virginia
SNAV, 2; Sigma Zeta, 3, 4.

GEORGIA NORMAN CARBAUGH
Steven's City, Virginia
SNAV, 1, 2, 3, 4; Parent's Day, 2.

BETTY LEE CARR
Greenville, North Carolina
SNAV, 1, 2; X-Ray, 1, 2, 4; Section Editor, 2, 4; Class Musical Chairman, 4.

BARBARA ANNE CARWILE
Lynchburg, Virginia
Parent's Day Committee, 1; X-Ray, 1, 2; SNAV, 4.

KARLA BELLE CHURN
Wardtown, Virginia
BSU, 1; Sigma Zeta, 3, 4.

CONSTANCE MARY CLARK
Rochester, New York
X-Ray, 1, 2, 3; X-Ray Representative, 4; House Council, 2; Mental Health Project, 4.

MILDRED ARLENE CLARK
Lynchburg, Virginia
Student Council Representative, 1; Parent's Day Committee, 1; Open House Committee Chairman, 3; BSU, 1, 2, 3, 4; SNAV, 3, 1; Class Treasurer, 4.

ALICE WENGER CLIBORNE
Williamsburg, Virginia
Athletic Representative, 1; Sigma Zeta, 3, 4.
JUDY ANN CRABILL
Manassas, Virginia
PATRICIA ANN CURLES
Norfolk, Virginia
X-Ray Staff, 1; Westminster Fellowship, 1, 2; SNAV, 3.

GLENDA ANN CUSTIS
Onancock, Virginia
SNAV, 1, 2.

CAROL LYNN DAMEREL
Hampton, Virginia
Westhampton College, B.A.
BSU, Publicity Chairman, 3; Glee Club, 4; Volleyball, 3.
BEVERLY BAYNES DAVIS
Newport News, Virginia
Class Vice-President 2; RSU 1, 2; X-Ray Staff 2; SNAV 1; Glee Club 2; Pharmacy Wives 3; WA-SAMA 4.

SHARON ELAINE DENNIS
Salisbury, Maryland
SNAV 1, 2, 3, 4; Synapse 1; House Council 2, 4; Parent's Day 3.

PATRICIA COTTON FALLS
Franklin, Virginia
Synapse 1; House Council 3; Class Historian 4.

CHERYL ELLEN FINNELL
Rockville, Maryland
Sigma Zeta; Synapse 1; Musical 1.

ANNE HOPE GIBERSON
Annandale, Virginia
Musical 2; Social Committee 3.

LINDA ANN GOODE
Dillwyn, Virginia
Class Historian 1; Student Council 2; Dormitory President 3; Dean's Advisory Committee 3; Class Vice-President 4.

JUDY CAROLYN HADDUCK
Virginia Beach, Virginia
SNAV; RSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Social Chairman 2; Program Chairman 3; President 4.

PATSY RATEMAN HARRIS
Newport News, Virginia
Class Historian 1; Tour Committee 1, 3; Parent's Day 2.
KAREN HILDA HENDERSON
Gate City, Virginia
SNAX 1, 3; Parent’s Day 1, 3; Tour Committee 1; Synapse 2; Musical 2, 4; X-Ray Staff 4.

BRENDA LEIGH HOVE
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Freshman Counselor 2; House Council 3; SNAX 3, 4.

TANA RAE HINSON
New Paris, Pennsylvania
Bridgewater College
SNAX 3, 4.

ANN MITCHELL HUBBARD
Colts Neck, New Jersey
Dean’s Advisory Council 4.

SHARON TARPLEY HOOKER
Danville, Virginia
X-Ray Business Manager 2, 3; Class Treasurer 3.

SARA HOLCOMB JACKSON
Colonial Heights, Virginia
University of North Carolina
GAIL SHANNON JOHNSON
Waynesboro, Virginia
Class President 1; SNAV 1, 2, 3, 4; House Council 3, 4.

PEGGY WYNALL JOHNSON
Newport News, Virginia

KAY ELLEN KIBLER
Strasburg, Virginia

NANCY ELLEN KINCAID
Winchester, Virginia
FAYE DIANE KUHN
LaPlata, Maryland
Seminar Committee 1; Glee Club 2; Christian Children’s Fund Correspondent 3, 4; Interfaith Committee 3; Alpha Sigma Chi 3, 4; S.A. Chaplain 4.

BRENDA JEAN LANKFORD
Franklin, Virginia
SNAV 1; Parent’s Day 2; Synapse 2; Freshman Orientation 3; House Council 3; Musical 3; X-Ray Staff, Section Editor 3, 4.

CAROL RAE LEWIS
Chesapeake, Virginia
SNAV 1, 3, 4; X-Ray Business Staff 3, 4, Co-Business Manager 4; House Council 2.

PATRICIA WERNER LITTLE
Bethesda, Maryland
Sigma Zeta; Student Council 3, 4, Secretary 4; Dean’s Advisory Committee 2.

SUSAN ELIZABETH LOGAN
Bridgewater, Virginia
SNAV 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4, Social Chairman 3, Mission’s Chairman 4.

KATHLEEN LA VELLE MAYS
Richmond, Virginia
SNAV 2, 3, 4; Class Historian 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Business Manager 3; Student Council 4; SA Secretary 4; Music Committee 4.

NANCY JEAN McGEE
Gate City, Virginia
Sigma Zeta 3, 4; X-Ray Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3; Class Secretary 4.

LINDA MAE MILES
Martinsville, Virginia
SA Treasurer 2; Musical 3, 4, Business Manager 4; Class Vice-President 3.
MARY GAUNT MILLER  
Winchester, Virginia

HELEN PATRICIA OVERSTREET  
Bedford, Virginia  
Class Treasurer 2.

DAPHNE BARRETT OWEN  
Jarratt, Virginia  
Athletic Representative 1; Parent’s Day 1, 3; SNAV 4;  
X-Ray Staff 3, 4; Co-Business Manager 1.

LYNN MARIE PADGETT  
Arlington, Virginia

CAROLINE BLAKE PATTESON  
Waterford, Virginia  
Parent’s Day 3; Class Social Chairman 3.

CAROL ANN PENDLETON  
Woodbridge, Virginia  
Class Secretary 2; SNAV 1, 2, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Publicity Manager 3, Business Manager 4; X-Ray Staff, Section Editor 2, 3, 4; Honor Council 4.

MARGARET JULETTA PLONK  
Kings Mountain, North Carolina  
Lenoir Rhyne College  
Dean’s Advisory Council 3; Glee Club 2, 3, 4.

GEORGIANNA BARKSDALE PRICE  
Crewe, Virginia
LINDA FISHER PRIVITERA
Rockville, Maryland
Synapse 1; Vesper Choir 1, 2; MacFarland House Council 2; President 3; Glee Club President 2, 3; Dean's Advisory Council 3; SNAV 3.

HARRIET LYNN REPASS
Washington, D. C.

PHYLLIS JEAN ROACH
Tazewell, Virginia

EUGENIA M. ROCKWELL, R.N.
Richmond, Virginia
Richmond Memorial Hospital
Dean's Advisory Council 4; Student Council 4.

VIVIAN VANCE SADLER
Scottsville, Virginia
Honor Council

LUCY ELAINE SCOTT
Lexington, Virginia

JANET MARIE SETTE
Jackson, New Jersey
Musical 3; Basketball 3,

LINDA PAIGE SMITH
McGaheysville, Virginia
Beacon Committee 2; Athletic Representative 3, 4; Sigma Zeta 3, 4.
GLADYS IRENE SPANGLER  
Roanoke, Virginia  
House Council 4; Interfaith Committee 4.

CAROL ELAINE SPENCER  
Virginia Beach, Virginia  
Synapse 1; Student Council Representative 2; Social Chairman 3; S.A. Social Chairman 4.

LINDA LOUISE STAFFON  
Portsmouth, Virginia  
Synapse 1; Class Musical Chairman 1; X-Ray Section Editor 2, 3; Musical 1, 2; Virginia Council Human Relations 2, 3, 4; S.A. Vice-President 3, President 4; Alpha Sigma Chi; Student Council 1; Dean’s Advisory Council 4; National Institute of Mental Health Stipend Recipient 4.

PAMELA ANN STOKES  
Virginia Beach, Virginia  
Musical 1; Class Musical Chairman 2, 3; Class President 4; S.A. Musical Co-Chairman 4.

KATHERINE LEWIS STROTHER  
The Plains, Virginia  
Class Social Chairman 2.

MARY FRANCES SURKAMER  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Newman Club 3, 4; Student Council 4; S.A. Class Representative 4; SNAV Representative 4; Miss Student Nurse of M.C.V. and District III 4.

ROSE MARIE TATE  
Big Stone Gap, Virginia  
BSU 1, 2; X-Ray 1, 2, 3; Editor 3; Alpha Sigma Chi 3, 4.

KATHRYN PRICE TAYLOR  
Appomattox, Virginia
EVE B. TUCKER
Slocum, Rhode Island
Honor Council 1; Parent's Day 3; President's Council 4; Visiting Lecturer Committee 4.

SUSAN CAROL VANN
Strasburg, Virginia
House Council 3; Student Council 4.

VIRGINIA LYNN WHITE
Charlotte, North Carolina
Guilford College
Glee Club 2, 3; Visiting Lecturer Committee 4; Wesley Foundation 2.

MARJORIE WEBB WILLIS
Sea Level, North Carolina
Peace College
Student Council 3.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: left to right, Marilyn Muller, Vice-President; Barbara Woodland, Secretary; Martha Mooney, Treasurer; Gloria Anderson, President.
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Marsha Amelang
Gloria Anderson
Peggy Anderson

Rachel Bandy
Betty Beckner
Millie White
Wendy White

Pat Wilber
Barbara Woodland

Sharon Young
Judy Zirkle, R.N.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: seated, Brenda Smith, President; Pam Chitwood, Vice-President; standing, Linda Pearson, Treasurer; Sharon Foulke, Secretary.

Nursing '70

Elaine Anderson
Pamela Atkins
Kathy Atkinson
Barbara Beck

Patricia Belton
Susan Berger
Catherine Brown
Paulette Bulifant
Georgina Harvey
Mary Hayes
Janas Hendricks
Linda Hoag

Betty Holland
Carol Horst
Lois Houston
Brenda Jacobs

Bonnie Johnson
Pamela Kavanaugh
Diane Kelsey
Linda Kent

Charlotte Lawson
Eva Layne
Barbara Limandri
Jane Long
Janet Nolan
Elizabeth O'Daniel

Sandra Long
Sharon Long
Shirley Malkames
Judith Marsella

Karen Maschke
Joan Mulkiff
Betty Moore
Theresa Morris

Patricia Murphy
Lynn Newton
Cynthia Pursley Niles
Mary Nininger

Evelyn Overman
Rebecca Patterson
Joan Smith
Vicki Spruell
Barbara Stewart
Thelma Stokes

Linda Summerline
Anne Swavely
Trudy Tappan
Donna Thornton

Marion Tynan
Kathleen Waldron
Jean Whiting
Gerry Williams

Ann Wolf
Susan Wyatt
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: left to right, Gwen Eichelberger, Vice-President; Barbara Connaughton, President; Sandy Parker, Treasurer; Gail Vass, Secretary.

Nursing '71

Pam Alley
Kathleen Allgood
Dorothy Ankers
Diane Arany

Marcia Bailes
Sharolyn Bailey, R.N.
Janet Barnes
Nancy Bare
Diane Nelson
Cheryl Niblock
Ann Noble
Marilyn Noell, R.N.

Meredith O'Neil
Sandra Parker
Diane Parks
Mildred Passarelli

Deborah Peedles
Sharon Pickett
Ruth Powell, R.N.
Linda Privett

Barbara Prosise
Dale Rea

Jeanne Rossow
Cathleen Ryan
Sally Santmyer  
Jeanetta Saunders  
Marilyn Smith  
Dianne Snead  
Kathleen Southard  
Mary Stanley  
Linda Stertz  
Johanna Strouble  
Delores Thomason  
Margaret Tiemann  
Joane Vanden Dorpel  
Beverly Vass
Snoopy's Old-Fashioned Christmas
SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Graduate Studies Is . . .

Graduate students . . . the first year spent in confusion . . . who to get for a research advisor . . . proposed research topic. alcohol dehydrogenase . . . a search for knowledge not easily satisfied . . . many courses in many departments . . . the end is not in sight . . . graduate school is not an eight hour a day job . . . we are now professional students.

Who ever thought so much could go wrong with such a simple project . . . did he say start the whole project over again? . . . lectures, seminars, teaching, when do we get a chance to eat? . . . get those language requirements out of the way.

A Ph.D. in less than five years? Not likely . . . would you believe less than ten years . . . a thesis can not be done in just three months . . . Panic! comps ahead . . . writtens, orals, what else can they throw at us . . . it sure pays to study for a few, days in advance.

The end of graduate school is a whole new beginning . . . wider worlds for us . . . opening new worlds for others . . . new experiences, new people . . . we have finally arrived.
Graduate Studies

RICHARD CHARLES ALLEN
Ridgefield, New Jersey
Medical College of Virginia, B.S.
Rho Chi; Honor Council; Basketball.

NABIL AMIN AZZAM
Amman, Jordan
American University of Beirut, B.S.
Medical College of Virginia, M.S.
Student Government President 3; Class President, 3;
Class Vice-President, 2; Student Council, 1.

MICHAEL L. BASS
Lebanon, Virginia

JEANNE W. CLABOUGH
Richmond, Virginia

GERALD IRWIN DRURY
Chicago, Illinois
University of Illinois, A.B., Medical College of
Virginia
Social Committee, Basketball, Baseball, Volleyball.

MICHAEL LOUIS EDWARDS
Hampton, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Student Council.
MILDRED K. FLEETWOOD
Kingston, Pennsylvania

THOMAS C. SMITH
Richmond, Virginia

ROBERT McCLELLAN GEORGE, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.A.

JAMES S. WYNN
Newport News, Virginia

RICHARD M. HOGAN
Arlington, Virginia

STANLEY CLARK YUSKO
Richmond, Virginia
University of Richmond, B.S.
Volleyball

It says open book.
You mean you have to plug it in?

Who told them Dr. Fischer was coming?

Our motto, "Clean mind, clean lab, take your pick."

Show and tell time.
Where do you put the nickle?

Who says it saves nine?

There goes the data.

Let's see, where was I?
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Physical Therapy Is . . .

TO P.T.'s '69 . . . early desires to become a P.T. culminating in the student at MCV . . . wet and dry epithelial tissue . . . the luxury of massage labs . . . the bones in our flower boxes . . . trying our AKK parties . . . twenty-five matching green, elf suits . . . the pain of contrast baths . . . water games in the therapeutic pool . . . being derailed from Miss Hirt's train of thought . . . wipe-out of the mind with exam #1 . . . Up and Away Dude Ranch . . . the twelve days of a P.T. Christmas . . . going home for Christmas . . . deciding to come back . . . Discovery '68 in the basement of old Sheltering Arms . . . Studying at MEB . . . touching our first patients . . . having instructors who care to give us their very best . . . learning about bed pans and Scultetus's Binder . . . washing cars and candying apples to finance the senior blow-out . . . knowing that the seniors are finally escaping from MCV as symbols of success . . . expending priceless energy in crutch-walking at 8:00 A.M. . . . having to face Exam #2 and finals . . . looking forward to clinical affiliation which represents a trial run.

TO P.T.'s '68 . . . "No man is an island . . . No man stands alone . . . Each man's joy is joy to me . . . Each man's grief is my own" (John Donne) . . . this is the creed which has carried us through two years of a "test tube" existence withstanding the perils of a new twenty-one month curriculum . . . but through these tedious months what has kept us going is . . . one another . . . our fun times in old McRae . . . struggling through anatomy orals . . . sharing experiences from clinical affiliations . . . a long alone in the new dorm . . . joys of recuperating from the camping trip in the infirmary . . . the many, many spontaneous party times . . . it took that and more . . . all the conviction we were given by our teacher . . . all the knowledge we could get from one's books . . . all the respect we received from our patients . . . all the encouragement we got from our friends . . . all the wisdom we could find in ourselves . . . and now as we leave MCV making the transition from student to physical therapist, we will live this creed . . . no longer in relation to our classmates but to our patients.
CLASS OFFICERS: Sherry Gutzler, Secretary-Treasurer; Diana Loveless, Historian; Marilyn Carter, President; Heather Tinney, (not pictured), Vice-President

Physical Therapy '68

DONITA DURHAM AHEARN
Charlottesville, Virginia
Mary Washington College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4.

SUSAN JEAN BLANCHARD
Wallace, North Carolina
Meredith College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; Class Vice-President 3; X-Ray 3.

CAROLEE ANN BUTTS
New Castle, Pennsylvania
West Virginia Wesleyan
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; Secretary Wesley Foundation 3, 4.

SUSAN CARROLL CANTRELL
Easley, South Carolina
Winthrop College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; A.P.T.A. Representative 4.
MARILYN ANNE CARTER
Greensboro, North Carolina
Meredith College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; V.P.T.A. Representative 3; Class President 4.

ELIZABETH AMATA DARRELL
Mount Ulla, North Carolina
Pfeiffer College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; M.C.V. SCOOP Co-Editor 4; Visiting Lecturers Committee 4; Volleyball 3.

JOAN WILLYE EDWARDS
Belle Haven, Virginia
William and Mary and Eastern Shore Branch of University of Virginia
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; P.T. School Secretary-Treasurer 4.

ROBERTA FINE
Baltimore, Maryland
Catonsville Community College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; M.C.V. SCOOP Co-Editor 3; Student Council Representative 4; Volleyball 3.

SHERRY LOU GUTZLER
Portsmouth, Virginia
Madison College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; Class Secretary-Treasurer 4; Student Council Representative 3; Volleyball 3.

CATHY B. KIRKLAND
Riverside, Connecticut
College of William and Mary
A.P.T.A. 3, 4.

KATHERINE KNAPP KLUENDER
Alexandria, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
A.P.T.A. 3, 4; Frederick E. Vultee Library Committee 3, 4.

JAMES HOWARD LITTLE
Long Island, New York
Tusculum College
A.P.T.A. 3, 4.
Are you kidding?! Night classes?!

... it still looks like a Rorschach inkblot to me!!!
This is a scientific paper?!
CLASS OFFICERS (JUNIORS): Jackie Hart, Historian; Keith Blankenship, President; Sharon Bethel, Vice-President; Betty Heffner, Secretary-Treasurer.
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Danny Baltimore
Sharon Bethel
Keith Blankenship
Bobbi Boone

Joan Brindle
Kerry Campbell
Jane Coffey
Alice Cox
"'69 version of 'The Spinal Cords'"

"You say we have an anatomy test tomorrow??"
"Massage, anyone?"

Beth Hutcheson
Judy McClees

Carolyn McLeod
Linda McManama

Joan Siddons
Nancy Splichal

Nancy Watts
Hilda Wilson

"... and the pelvis rotates thusly in the swing phase."

"To be a senior you have to live up to your capacity."
The prodigal child returns.

Pat it on its head and it wags its tail ...

Convertible uniforms!!

Concentration ...

Cheers!!

Tin heads
What do you mean, you bid two beers!?

Hold it!!

You, sir, are the winner of mod stockings!

Mine is bigger than yours!!

Our very own fourth floor Christmas...

Our Christmas bride...
Oh, no!!!

Happiness is Halloween ...

Class with the Dentistry students tomorrow ...

Wonder who she's writing to?!

P.T. men ...

Number 98, Ellen??
SCHOOL OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Medical Technology Is . . .

Long weary hours at the microscope . . . summer without the beach . . . navy blue sweaters . . . the awful smell of stools and urines . . . Saturday morning on the sticking list . . . urine micro's . . . white blood counts . . . clean white shoes . . . hidden earrings . . . learning life cycles of 100 parasites . . . finger sticks that "don't" check . . . Wednesday afternoon at the movies . . . 15 minute bridge breaks . . . 2 weeks in the T.B. lab . . . forgetting your stopwatch . . . passing a course without a re-exam . . . greeting sleepy-eyed patients at 7:30 a.m. . . . having machines do the work for you . . . learning to stick on your lab partner . . . uniforms below the knee . . . fighting for reagents and the hood . . . answering 2000 review questions in one's "spare" time . . . waiting for elevators . . . finding a quiet place to study during the day . . . having a doctor do a femoral on your "can't get" . . . making up lost days . . . being run down in the tunnels . . . trying to do a finger stick on a 90% burn patient . . . trying to get a tube of blood off your uniform . . . finding 10 people to hold down a four-year old . . . convincing the blood bank that that was all the blood you could get . . . finding a clot in an oxalate tube . . . grinding clots with your fingers . . . trying to convince a patient that you're not a nurse . . . walking out of a room and seeing an isolation sign on the door . . . looking forward to those final days as a student and eventually graduation!
CLASS OFFICERS: left to right, Sylvia Wilkerson, President; DeAnn Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer. Not Pictured: Harriet Gilliam, Vice-President.
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JIMMIE LOU ARRINGTON
Springfield, Virginia
Radford College

CAROL ANN BALLARD
Aldie, Virginia
Madison College

PATRICIA ANN CALHOUN
Lynchburg, Virginia
College of William and Mary, B.S.
JACQUELYN CAROL DOANE
Richmond, Virginia
Averett College, Richmond Professional Institute, A.A.
X-Ray Representative.

HARRIET KITCHIN GILLIAM
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Saint Mary's Junior College, Old Dominion College
Class Vice-President.

LINDA RAE NEEDHAM
Richmond, Virginia
Madison College

JANE MARIE PAYNE
Petersburg, Virginia
Emory and Henry College, B.A.

MARY BETH PRILLAMAN
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Longwood College

JEAN STACY
Hampton, Virginia
Mary Washington College

BARBARA ANN SUPLEE
Wilmington, Delaware
University of Delaware, B.A.
Honor Council.

BARBARA R. WEIDNER
York, Pennsylvania
Madison College
Athletic Council, Touring Committee.
SYLVIA ANN WILKINSON
Ringgold, Virginia
Averett College, University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Class President.

DEANN WILKINSON
Triangle, Virginia
Madison College, B.S.
Class Secretary-Treasurer.

PATRICIA ANN WYATT
Bon Air, Virginia
Longwood College, Richmond Professional Institute
If it doesn't work in a week, forget it!

BONNIE JEAN ZAHNISER
Kilmarnock, Virginia
Madison College

If it doesn't work in a week, forget it.

Down the tubes ...
Left: Club 521! Center left: Happiness is North 5 again . . . ?? Bottom left: Dooley’s Open House!

Left: “Ban” won’t wear off ...
SCHOOL OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
Hospital Administration Is . . .

From four corners of the United States . . . individuals . . .
a common goal, a moving ambition, a feeling for mankind . . . a class
of graduate students in hospital administration. September, 1967 . . .
a new phase in the life of the School of Hospital Administration . . .
Dr. Thomas Barker—a new director.

Learning experiences . . . wide and varied—as hospitals are
complex. Psychology—an awareness of people; law—an awareness
of problems; industrial management—an awareness of methods;
admission and management—an awareness of duties and respons-
sibilities. All with one goal in mind—“BPC”—Better Patient Care.

Methods of reaching offer variety and spice . . . a bus ride to
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center . . . an autopsy . . . a social
worker . . . a nursing project . . . many films . . . many guest lecturers . . .
No black and white answers to questions and problems . . . hospital
administration—a field filled with challenges in abstract.

Nine months of academic work—dreams of “how it will be
in my hospital” . . . a second phase—a residency of twelve months—
work with a preceptor—an actual hospital. Monthly seminars on
campus . . . projects, gossip, sharing, and company—a convention in
itself.

After two years . . . study and practice . . . a Master of Hospital
Administration degree. A future based on past and present . . . a
competent, well-rounded hospital administrator.

Hospital Administration '68

ROSS SCOTT ACKERMAN
Millersville, Maryland
Hofstra University, B.A.
Residency: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

OMAR ERNEST BACON, JR.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
University of Tennessee, B.S.

ROBERT JOHN BECK
Wayne, New Jersey
Westminster College, B.S.
Basketball.
THOMAS WOODROW BINGHAM, JR.
Carthage, Texas
Stephen F. Austin State College, B.S.
Class President 1, 2.

RAYMOND LEE BOARD
Roanoke, Virginia
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, B.S.
Class Secretary-Treasurer, 2.

IVEN C. BRYANT, JR.
Newark, Delaware
Alderson-Broadus College, B.S.

GEORGE BURDETTE CALEY
Roanoke, Virginia
Dickinson State College, B.S., B.A.

ELBERT VERNON DETWILER
La Junta, Colorado
Adams State College, B.A.
Basketball.

VICTOR H. ESCH
Rocky Ford, Colorado
Arizona State University
Goshen College, B.A.
Student Council Representative.

FELIX ANTHONY FRARACCIO
Weehawken, New Jersey
Fairfield University, A.B.
Basketball, Bowling.

SISTER PATRICIA M. GARRIGAN
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Duquesne University, B.S.
Catholic University
Residency: Albert Einstein Medical Center
Honor Council Representative 1, 2.
RALPH R. GARVER, JR.
Hagerstown, Maryland
University of Maryland, B.S.

MICHAEL ERIC GILSTRAP
Boone, North Carolina
Furman University, B.A.

CAROL ANNE GREGORY
Norfolk, Virginia

MERRILL HOWARD GRUBBS
Hendersonville, North Carolina
Maryville College, B.S.
A. D. Williams Award.

PRISCILLA ANNE HEGEL
Elm Grove, Wisconsin
Northwestern University, B.A.

PHILIP STEPHEN LAKERNICK
New Haven, Connecticut
New Haven College, B.S.
X-Ray Staff Photographer, X-Ray Representative, Bowling.

CLAYTON ELWIN O'STEEN
Lakeland, Florida
Florida Southern College, B.S.
Basketball.

MICHAEL DEAN ROBERTS
Springfield, Missouri
Drury College, B.A.
Visiting Lecturers Committee, Basketball.
WILLIAM LEE SHEPPARD  
Charleston, West Virginia  
West Virginia University, B.S.  
Class Vice-President, 2.

H. GERALD SMITH  
Ionia, Michigan  
Michigan State University, B.S.  
Bowling.

ROGER LEE SNAPP  
Winchester, Virginia  
Randolph-Macon College, B.A.  
Basketball.

JOE BRIAN WHITE  
Rantoule, Illinois

Out in the boonies with the handicapped Italian chef.
CLASS OFFICERS:
John Hartman, President
Lu Hill, Vice President
Sister Rosita, Secretary-Treasurer

Hospital Administration '69

Thomas Anderson
Jacques Baker
David Christman
Michael Collins
Frederick Cyran

Roger Ford
William Gillespie
John Hartman
Lu Alice Hill
Dwight Holcomb
"If the Governor could only see us now ..."
Sing along with Merril.

Shy Roger.

Did you know?

How many chaperons do you need?

Only eleven more years before reaching forty-two.
“Sir, interestingly enough...”

Mrs. Ewing, Dr. Rooke, et. al.

Au reservoir finally came.

“Briefly...”
SCHOOL OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY
Radiological Technology Is . . .

long and tiring rides on a city bus . . . elevator rides to the eighteenth floor . . . cathode . . . anode . . . reactivation . . . what does it all mean?
Summer session . . . work on the floor . . . observing . . . learning . . . eight hours a day . . . eight weeks . . . vacation. September . . . emergency room . . . back to R.P.I. . . . one class and on to M.C.V. . . . study and work . . . work and study . . . what will it all lead to?
JUNIORS . . . Trudge, trudge, trudge . . . through rain, sleet, and snow . . .
R.P.I. everyday. Miserable bus rides to and from . . . 40c a day . . . $2 a week . . .
rough on the pocketbook. One class at M.C.V. . . . radiography . . . tubes . . .
electricity . . . radiation . . . complete confusion.
Second year . . . work and more classes . . . all day long—exhaustion! Take in a deep breath . . . hold it! . . . all day long . . . over and over again.
Third year . . . work, work, and more work . . . weekends . . . nights. Finally graduation . . . associate in science degree . . . grand total of three graduates . . .
first graduation—1969 . . . one year more . . . Thank goodness!
Radiological Technology '69

CLASS OFFICERS: left to right, Linda Cross, Secretary; Sylvia Washington, President. Not Pictured: Raymond James, Treasurer.
The enthusiasm is almost unbearable.

Patsy Cooper
Linda Cross

Raymond James
Sylvia Washington

We just love the place!
CLASS OFFICERS: Judy Wells, President; Norma Robinson, V-President; Bootsie Hobbs, Secretary; Faye Newsome, Treasurer.

Radiological Technology '70

"So happy together!"
Some people can't take a joke!

The cupboard is bare.
Dorothy Roberts
Norma Robinson
Mary Titlow

Linda Watts
Judy Wells

Some people hate to be interrupted while studying.

Can't you do anything right?
On December 1, 1837, the Board of Directors of Hampden-Sydney voted to establish a medical department in Richmond, which opened in the fall of 1838 in the Old Union Hotel at 19th and Main Streets. During The War, the College met the needs of the Confederacy. Dr. Hunter Holnes McGuire (1835-1900) was Medical Director of the Army in the Shenandoah Valley. The night Stonewall Jackson was shot by his own men while returning down the front lines, Dr. McGuire performed emergency surgery to amputate his left arm and remove a ball-shot from his right hand. Jackson died and Dr. McGuire was elected to the Chair of Surgery at MCV. In 1897-1898 the Schools of Dentistry and Pharmacy were added, followed by Nursing in 1913, the year the University College of Medicine was merged with MCV. The next fifty-five years has seen MCV grow to the complex IBM center encompassing every major area of the Medical Arts that we know today.

We are now on the threshold of a new era that marks the union of Liberal Arts from RPI with the sciences of MCV to form the new Commonwealth University. We, the X-RAY staff, look upon this new move with both skepticism and praise, hesitancy and anticipation, and wish it the very best.
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Explanation:

The staff must again express its regrets for the perennial confusion over mug shots. Our apology to the Seniors who would have, otherwise, had their picture appear more than twice. Next year, with the student body’s cooperation, there should be no problem. Please forgive all misspelled names, unflattering pictures, or other errors involving one’s self-image.

B. J. Berman
H. H. Weiler
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
RICHMOND
COLLEGE HOSPITALS

MCV HOSPITAL WEST
MCV HOSPITAL SOUTH

MCV HOSPITAL EAST
MCV HOSPITAL NORTH

MCV HOSPITALS

A. D. WILLIAMS MEMORIAL CLINIC
Outpatient Department

WILLIAM F. MORRISON
Director
College Hospitals
100 million prescriptions filled... a measure of the trust people have in Peoples Service Drug Stores!

We've passed the hundred million mark. One hundred million prescriptions have been filled by all Peoples Drug Stores since we opened our doors in 1905. Count the prescriptions and you've got the number of times people have counted on Peoples with confidence. At Peoples, nothing is more important than this confidence. That's why, 100 million prescriptions later, we're still giving you the same personal and professional service we started 63 years ago.

There's a Peoples Service Drug Store near you!
GRACE HOSPITAL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

OFFICERS
A. L. Herring, Jr., M.D., President
W. F. Bryce, M.D., Vice-President
T. B. Washington, M.D., Secretary
B. L. Randolph, M.D., Treasurer

Administrator
D. N. PACE

Director of Nursing Education
MISS ADA MAE BOOKMAN

Our school offers many advantages to those who wish to enter the nursing profession. Complete information furnished upon request.
Bioblend® Teeth make any denture look more natural.

Bone-like enamel. Wrap around translucency. Internally blended color. These are just a few of the esthetic refinements which distinguish Bioblend from all other artificial teeth. The result: Bioblend Teeth are now being used more often for complete dentures than any other teeth in the world. Any other!

Available in porcelain or plastic.

TRUBYTE® Creator of fine products for dentistry

The Dentists' Supply Company of N.Y., York, Pennsylvania
Congratulations

IT GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE TO CONGRATULATE YOU UPON YOUR RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENT. YOU HAVE ATTAINED THIS LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT DUE TO YOUR HARD WORK AND YOUR ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE—CHARACTERISTICS THAT PARTICULARLY DISTINGUISH MEMBERS OF THE NURSING PROFESSION. I KNOW THAT I SPEAK FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE ARMY NURSE CORPS IN WISHING YOU SUCCESS IN ALL FUTURE ENDEAVORS.

NORMA R. SMALL
Maj. ANG
ARMY NURSE CORPS COUNSELOR

No other nursing career offers you greater variety, scope, growth and experience than any other nursing career in the world. You are offered variety through the vast network of Army hospitals all over the United States and the Free World, scope through the endless diversity of men and women who will be your friends and colleagues, growth through the Army’s extensive educational programs, and experience through treating everything from pediatric cases to young fighting men.

SEE YOUR LOCAL ARMY NURSE RECRUITER.

SFC JOHNNY C. GUYTON
400 North 8th Street
Federal Building Room 1002
Richmond, Virginia 23240
649-3611 ext. 2294, 2295
STUART CIRCLE HOSPITAL
413-21 Stuart Circle
Richmond, Virginia

Medicine:
MANFRED CALL III, M.D.
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JOHN D. CALL, M.D.
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Surgery:
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CHARLES R. ROBINS, JR., M.D.
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WILLIAM C. BARR, M.D.
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Anesthesiologists:
HETH OWEN, JR., M.D.
WILLIAM B. MONCURE, M.D.

Plastic Surgery:
HUNTER S. JACKSON, M.D.

Ear, Nose and Throat:
J. WARREN MONTAGUE, M.D.
RICHARD W. DODD, M.D.

Obstetrics and Gynecology:
WM. DURWOOD SUGGS, M.D.
SPOTWOOD ROBINS, M.D.
DAVID C. FORREST, M.D.
JOSEPH C. PARKER, M.D.
WILLIAM M. OPENHIMER, M.D.

Pathology:
JAMES B. ROBERTS, M.D.

Pediatrics:
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THOMAS P. OVERTON, M.D.
ALBERT S. THOMPSON, JR., M.D.
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Physical Therapy:
HARILYN B. MORRISON, R.P.T.

For the Ultimate in Yearbook and Portrait Photography
Call John Broadwater of Miller and Rhoads Prestige Studio.
648-3111 ex. 6088
The Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital

Third and Radnor Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105

Compliments of

JOHNSTON-WILLIS HOSPITAL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

303 BEDS
MEDICAL, SURGICAL, OBSTETRICAL AND PEDIATRIC DEPARTMENTS
Accredited Training School for Nurses
Approved Rotating Internship and Residency in Surgery
Compliments of
THE CAMPUS ROOM RESTAURANTS

NORTH AMERICA ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF VIRGINIA, INC.

Low Rate Student Life Insurance
Life, Non-Cancellable Accident
Sickness and Hospitalization — Surgical Insurance
Group Consultants

An Old Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE — RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
RICHMOND EYE HOSPITAL

RICHMOND EAR, NOSE AND THROAT HOSPITAL
An independent, non-profit community hospital dedicated to the prevention and cure of eye, ear, nose and throat diseases and disorders.

OWENS, MINOR AND BODEKER, INC.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST
Serving Drug Stores and Hospitals of Virginia and North Carolina Since 1882

Compliments of
HARRIS-WILLIAMS DENTAL LABORATORY, INC.
Complete and Modern Laboratory Service

407 Lee Medical Bldg.  Phone EL 9-4697
1805 MOUMENT AVE.  RICHMOND 20, VA.
Compliments Of

POWERS & ANDERSON DENTAL
COMPANY, INCORPORATED

1519 Chamberlayne Avenue

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA TEL. 648-4453

Branch Offices in
ARLINGTON—ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTE—RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

THE L. D. CAULK COMPANY
OF VIRGINIA
DIVISION OF DENTISTS’ SUPPLY
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHMOND
NORFOLK
SPRINGFIELD
ROANOKE

VIRGINIA
Complete Service on Location,
Office Planning and Design
Available to All Dental Students
on Request

ELECTRICITY:
MUSCLE OF INDUSTRY

Behind the great industrial might
of America stands a “giant workman”
— electric energy. It would require
the muscle energy of 70 men working
40 hours a week for one whole year
to equal 10,000 kilowatt hours of
electricity — less than the average
annual consumption of two Vepco
residential customers. Yes, electricity
is the “muscle” behind our power
and prosperity.

A MESSAGE TO FRIENDS

IT HAS BEEN A
REAL PRIVILEGE
TO WORK WITH
YOUR FINE CLASS.
YOU HAVE CHOSEN
A MAGNIFICENT
CLASS RING. WEAR
IT PROUDLY AND
TREASURE ITS
MEMORIES AND
MESSAGE OF ACHIEVEMENT
GOOD LUCK!

CHARLES G. MOTLEY - DOUGLAS DIVERS
3110 West Marshall Street
Richmond, Virginia 23230

Created by Cabell Eanes, Inc.
Richmond, Virginia
Now Offering You
Full Service Banking
at 11th and Marshall

THE BANK OF VIRGINIA

Milton 3-8656  Milton 3-0658
THOMAS G. POWELL

Orthopedic and Surgical Appliances
414 W. Broad St.
Richmond, Va.

SOUTHERN MEDICAL SUPPLY CO. INC.
1908 North Hamilton Avenue
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Phone 355-0611
Everything From One Source

Independent, Locally Owned
VIRGINIA DAIRY
Since 1920
The Home of Better Milk
Richmond, Virginia
355-2838

Compliments
RICHMOND SURGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY

Compliments of
RICHMOND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

GRANT DRUG COMPANY, INC.
Prescriptions
610 East Broad Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Phone Milton 3-1803
OPEN ALL NIGHT
"The Downtown Prescription Center"
GRANT DRUG COMPANY, INC.
Prescriptions
610 East Broad Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Phone Milton 3-1803
OPEN ALL NIGHT
"The Downtown Prescription Center"

Compliments of
SKULL & BONES RESTAURANT
400 North Twelfth Street
RICHARD H. and EDWARD H. SHAIA
Proprietors

McGUIRE CLINIC

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
1000 West Grace Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

"Your Clothes Stay Bright With Sunlight"

STROTHE DRUG CO.
Wholesale Druggist
LYNCHBURG, VA.
RICHMOND, VA.
PRINCETON, WEST VA.
Let Him Serve You Most
Who Serves You Best

Open Daily 5 PM
Until 12:30 AM
Except Monday

Dine and Dance
Live Music

THE SHIEK
Staples Mill Road—1 Block Off Broad St.
GEORGE RAFEY
Owner
Phone 355-4104
Richmond, Va.

MOOERS MOTOR CAR COMPANY INC.
1114 N. BOULEVARD
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23220
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>With my compliments and many good wishes for the future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JACK McMAHON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of THE FLAME SANDWICH SHOP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1102 Broad Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of MUSE BUICK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>South of the James</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JOSEPH W. BLILEY FUNERAL HOME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3rd and Marshall Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone 649.0511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIVATE PARKING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLIFF WEIL VENDING SERVICE, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete Program for Vending Needs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEDICATED
TO THE
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA